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FixJ^e5asDate
For Honor Banquet
On June-- 5 the iH*;ik i>f the school
year will lx* reached in the Honor
Banquet. This is an annual affair at
which students who are proficient in
various fields an. honored. They are
chosen for scliolarship. arlile*tics. dram
atics. music and forensic activities.
Some* are taken from the writing fields,
tin* Plytheau and the* Pilgrim Prints
and not more than three represent the
senior class for general school atti
tude* and citizenship. 7
The* siK*aker for the banquet is
chosen and paid for by the Board of
Education, while the honored students
are taken care of by the Student Coun
cil. More information as to the* names
of the* guests and the price* of the* din
ner will lie given in the* next issue.
It is urged that tin* pi,-cuts auel
friends «»f <*ae-h sft’ieh*nf come to this
banquet, since* it is the* only function
which adequately honors all student
fields of excellence.

1AIRY RFAPAM
JHIdl DEHuUli

IS GUIDE TO AIR
RIFLE CENTER
Great Water Tank, 100 feet
High, Used to Adver
tise Plymouth
Plymouth has now an additional
attraction, not only to strangers and
travellers who may be on the road by
day or night, but to Plymoutliites.
The huge steel water tank of tile*
Daisy Manufacturing Company, that
holds in reserve a supply of some 35,999 gallons of water for the automatic
sprinkler system, protecting tlieir plant
from the* grim monster fire, and stand
ing over one hunelreil feet above the
ground, has just liven scrai>eil and
l>uiut(*d inside anil out, anil put in first
class condition.
The rank is piinteel with aluminum
instead of the "customary black graph
ite paint wit.li two signs fourteen feet
square, reading DAISY AIR RIFLES
printed on tin* sides and brilliantly
lighted up at night with seven liundred-watts lamps.
For several miles out of Plymouth
in tile country, this tank is visible,
its alumiuuin body sliinjng in tin* sun
by day.iand its seven(litrtidreel (watts il
lumination ar night, both guiding bea
cons; extending warm welcomes to
travelers and strangers and to Plynioiithite-s returning home to their beau
tiful town of Plymouth.
Already, in such a short time, the*
Daisy beacon has earned many titles,
some of which arc "The Plymouth
1 fight house.” "The Silver Tower of
Plymouth." "The* Daisy Beacon" and
others, all beckoning a warm welcome
to Plymouth. Michigan, the cradle and
home of the Air Rifles known to all
parts i.f the world.

Passes Worthless
Checks, Goes to Work
Farm for Sixty Days
Plymouth p.live officers this week
were* successful in locating and arrest
ing A. B. Chailli-z. 45 years of age.
who floated a number of had checks
in town.
When arraigned heron*
Justice Oliver Brooks, he -entered a
plea of guilty to the charge and was
sentenced to tin* Detroit House of Cor
rection prison farm for sixty days.
One check was drawn on Peter Es
sick for $27.50. .Mr. Essick lms a
small store out in Canton township.
Another check for $2 that proved ro
In* no good was given to II. A. Sage.
When Chaillez's whereabouts were
discovered. Chief of Police* Vaughn
Smith had Officer Charles Thumme go
to Detroit after him. He was living
at a rooming house on Macomb street.
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OFFICERS FOR
Mrs. D. T. Randall Named '
Regent—Next Meeting
in Northville

$1.50 PER YEAR

FIVE CENTS

Two Hold-up Thugs jun CYTPAC TO
Enter Guilty Pleas llU LA 1 nflu 1U
I
CoiifroMteil by Ford Brooks, Plym-j
iiutli justice* of the iieace. Night Officer I
Charles Thiimme. their captors, and a
dozen oilier witnesses. Donald Hewson
and Albert Jx-sjiew" Tuesday pleade*d |
guilty in circuit court to the charge of,
robbing Mathew Powell on the night!
of April 3(i. while he was on liis way I
home to Plymoutli from Detroit.
Tin* two stick-up men Intel planned
to tight the charge in circuit court, hut
as the time for the trial arrived and
all the witnesses including the two
Plymouth men who cltasexl them down
and arrestexl them, were* pre-sent and
ready to testify, tlieir attorney an
nounced that tlieir clients- were ready
to plead guilty.
The pleas were* accepted by Judge*
Mare-liner who decided that lie would
not immediately
im|xisi* sentence*.
These* are the two stick-up men that
for a number of nights i-re-ated consid
erable alarm by holding up ix*ople just
mi tin* outskirts of Detroit, using a
-a'|Yed-iifl’ shot gun in. the* hold-uiis.
Tlieir capture was the* result of quick
anil daring work on the part of Justice
Brooks ami Dfiie-er Thumnie*.

BECHARGEDBY
LOCAL POLICE
Local Automobile Drivers
Will Be Pleased Over
This Bit of Good News.

The* annual meeting of the Sarah
Here is good news for the motor
Ann UiJi-hriim* Uhaptcr, Daughters of j
ists of Plymouth; When you go down
tin* American Revolution, was held at I
to Hit* village hall ami make applica
tin- home* of Mrs. John F. Root. Mon
tion for tin* new driver's license* that
day. May 1-Stli. Following the busi- i
you will have to get in accortlauce
uess meeting and the annual rejxirts of
with die uew state law that inis been
the officers ami committee chairmen, ;
signed by., the governor, you will not
the* following officers were* elected for
he assessed an extra 25 cents by Chief
the year 1931-32;
of Police Vaughn Smith or any other
Regent—Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
employe* of the village* for the notary
Vice-Regent--Mrs. Hattie Baker
l'ex* that is rtx|iiired.
Chaplain—Mrs. Donald p. Yerkes
All you have to |my is the $1.00 re
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. Walter Nichol
quired under the state law and the five
Uorr. See.—Mrs. Roger Vaughn
cent mailing charge that is required to
Treasurer Mrs. George Wilcox
mail the application back to l.ansiug.
Rigisrrar—Mrs. Carl II. Bryan
The blank is a large olio and the* vil
Historian—Miss Bertlut Warner
lage* ollieiais and ixdice chief feel that
Directors—Mrs. R. E. Coiqn*r. Mrs.
applii-anls should pay for their own
Carmen Root and Mrs. Frederick Lenstamps.
el ru in
Tlie village will receive hack from
Also delegates were electml to at
the state a certain imrtion of the dol
tend the state* eemferi'iici* in Detroit
lar sent to Lansing with every appli
next Si-pimnbcr.
cation. the new law requiring that 15
The* Chapter voted to accept the in
emus of each dollar be returned to
Chamber of Commerce to vitation
of the Ex-Service Men's Club
the village or city from which it is
Present Information to
and tin* American Legion to take a
The* article in last week’s issue of sent.
The evening of Wednesday, May 27.
part, in the Mi-umrial Day exercises. the Plymoutli Mail ]x*rlaining to the
Citizens on Subject
In many places the cities and vil
will he* an interesting otte at the First
Miss Atlialie Hough, who acted ;is old <-opy of tin* Democrat ic Fre'C Press, lages are charging an additional 25
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
page at Washington during the Con now the* Detroit Free Press, owned by cents for tin* notary fee. making ap
Under the* auspice's of the Woman's
W'lmt appears to he the beginning tinental Congress, gave a very inter Ernes, Roe. has brought forth the* fact plicants for driver's licenses pay $1.25,
Auxiliary. ’Tin* Songsters." a well
i of a carefully pi'i-jMifed prngram to , esting account of her duties and ex that within the vicinity of I’lymouih plus the mailing charges.
known group of Detroit vocalists with
bring the advantages of city planning ! periences while- there. i*six*eially Ila* are two of the first issues of the* De
Secret ary of Stale* Frank Fitzgerald
Mrs. Emma Crook-Arrowsmith. as di
and zoning to the attention of the* peo White* House reception ami, the Pages' troit Free* 1’re‘ss.
when advised of this action on the
rector. will apiwar in, a radio eoneetrt.
ple of PlyinoUtli is announced tliis j Ball at tile Hotel Willard.
Qin* is owned by Mrs. Samuel Spiee*r par, of many eommuuities, immediate
The program will begin fit 8:15 and
week by the Chamber of Commerce. > The June lSfh meeting will 1m* held anel the other is nwned by Mrs. Fred ly sent out a siali*meiir .,o the effect
will he given in the* same* manner as
, Ar. their regular April meeting, the | at the home of Mrs. Donald P. Yerkes Geney. Mrs. Spicer's, old Fri*e* Pre*ss that this additional elmrgi* was not
the Songsters jwrform each Sunday at
hoard of directors gave their approval [ in Northville. This, the last meeting came down to her from her grand intended by the state and that i, was
5:39 p. m. over station WJBK.
'to tin* suggt'stiiin that action should i of the year, will he a social meeting. father. A. Y. Murray, who was a rep the request of Lansing officials that
Those who heat’ll the* Songsters in
not he indefinitely deferred in at least 1 Mrs. Carmen Root exteuided another resentative from this district in the* only the $1.99 charge pruvided in the
their sacred program last September
making an investigation and study of j invitation to tin* Chapte*r to have* a old territorial legislature that sat in new law lie made.
will not want to miss them in fun and
, the amount of work involved, tliv prac-1 picnic at he'f Walled Lake home some Detroit at that time, then the seat of
Uliief Smith has already sent to
laughter.
The latter jxirt of their
tieal advantages to he gained, and the I lime* this coining summer. This lias government in Mieliigau. She also has Lansing a fairly large number of ap
radio eone-err is e*ondt,e,<*d as "Aunt
nee-essaiy preliminary steps t«> be tak-1 become an annual <*ve*nt and is always another old Free Press published mi plications.
Dorrv Children Hour." with tile prin
Jen. in tlieir ri*|Hiit to the membership, accepted with much pleasure as Mrs. April 13. 183(5. The* first Free Press
()pi*f!ltors' lieetiijes issued prior to
ciples dressed a- "kiddie's."
Tlieir
Jal large' under date of April 25th. the Root's gracious hospitality is well was pnhlished mi May 5. 1831.
Jan. 1. 1925. will expire in October,
gang songs ami -juvenile solos will
. board had the following e-oniineiits to known.
The Spicers also have in tln-ir jhis- this year: tlmse issued between Jan. 1.
bring a hit of mirth to every listener.
, make regarding planning and zoning:
sessimi the original deeds to Uieir 1925 and Jan. 1. 192s. expire in one
The Songsters is enni|x>s<*d of tin
! 1. VILLAGE PLANNING AND
property that was grantixl to the fam year, ami fhosi* issued subs«*quent to
foil. .wing artists: Emma Crook-Ar
jZn.NING:—"This is not a new topic
ily by Andrew Jackson at the time* lie Jan. 1. 1928. in 18 months.
David M. Nichol. soli of Rev. and for local thought. It has ht*e*n tip be-J
rowsmith. director ami soprano solo
was presideiii.
They also have an ■ Persons now lmldittg o|xlrators' li
ist: Nan Findlay, contralto: Ronald Mrs. Walter Nichol of Plymouth, was I fore pa-t Village* Coinniissioas, and |
other
land grant that was signed by censes will he re-rigislered without
McMaster, first tenor: George Iloke this week elected news editor of the 'mention of it will be found in the 1
John Quincy Adams. Tin* piglity acre examintilion unless it :ip|n*ni-s on the
second tenor: Bernard Blaitke. bari Michigan Daily, the official news pub ! minutes of j»ast
of C. hoard tne.*et-1
1'arm that was di*eded to Mrs. Spicer's face of the* application, or form the
lication of the University of Mieffiigan. . lugs. We feel that it is important and I
tone: Harry Burdick, bass.
grandfather in the* liorth\ve>st corner aplKirent physical or mental condition
for next year. The young man will he j that action should not he eleferreel unWhy pay high prices for your ice
a senior next year. His selection to i til actual damage has been done, be-' On Friday evening. Mrs. Floyd of e'antmi township, lias been tln-ir of the applicant, that tin* ix*rson ap
(Team when we can give you u higher
plying is itieap.ibli* of driving a motor
Eckles. assisted by Mrs. Bertram Cov- . home fm- a great tnanv years.
this positloti. a highly coveted one*
Mrs. Goney's first Free Press came vehicle* in such a manner as not to
sujterior quality with more flavor, tex
among University students, is an indi I cause we rt-cognizx* that it is a major i erdill and Mrs. Harry Barnes, enter
undertaking requiring mouths of. can*-'
ture and pure fresh sweet eyeam. some
cation of liis standing at the school. He fid study and eotild not he hurried , tained about forty guests for the* be*ne-1 to her from her grandparents who jeopardize* the siifm.v of )x*rsons or
thing that will make you eat more, and
is taking a Literary course. David grad with tin* best results. A good time to' tit of the American Legion Auxiliary. wiq-e among the* first settlers in the property.
Applicants who have* no licenses
the more you eat the more you want.
uated from the Plymouth high school lay the* groundwork for a Zoning Or After a very delightful evening of J Newburg locality. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Hundreds of our customers who tried
with the class of 1028. His father. dinance would he during a period of cards, refreshments were served by Hie Norris, The* Norris family was for a must he examined, the hill provides.
great many years one of the well Sheriffs, chiefs of ixdice*. their deputies
it come back for more and they say it
hostesses.
At the* May 8th meeting of the] Rev. Nichol. was recently elected presi
is more* than delicious. If you haven't Plymouth Rotary Club. James Dickson, i dent i/f the* Plymouth Rotary dub for comparative quiet in readiness for the
Mrs. Paul Wiedman was hostess at i known pioneer families of this hx-al- and other authorized representatives
next period of increased activity. The her home nt two delightful afternoons i ity.
N«*(lless to say both families will he tin* (•xatnining officers, acting
tried it yet. try it now. More quality, branch manager of the Bttick Motor j next year.
actual administrative program, if of bridge* for the be*tiefit of the Aux highly prize* the copies of the* Free* for the enmmissioner of public safety.
more delicious flavor. more weight and i Car ( 'ii. addressed the club on ’’Present1
adopted, would of course be under the iliary. These affairs and the* bake sale Press that are now over a century old.
best of all the lowest price, at 35c qt. 1 Day Trends In Business." and advanc-!
No license* will he issued to any per
diree-tion of the Village Commission. held recently have netted a verv nice
and 29e pint, in brick, two flavors, <*d several totally new ideas concern-i
son under 14 years old or to any chauf
The* chief function of the Chamber of sum for the treasury.
fresh strawberry and vanilla.
Your lug the rehabilitation of business. Ills j
feur under 18 years old.
Other plans
Commerce
would
be
to
act
ns
n
promo
money guaranteed back if you are not talk was a timely one. and showed a
If there* is any doubt alxmf your
are under way for raising funds for'
tional and fact finding agency in this organization.
satisfied. Palace of Sweets.
driver's license*, it is the* ri*qnest of
real insight into the economic situa
arousing public interest and in cooper
A slip in type last week caused the tion confronting the country.
Chief Smith that you consult with
Members are requested to keep an
ating
with
the
Village
Commission.
Mail to say that Leonard Wild had
him alxiut it.
ojx*n date for the* evening of May 29th. |
Last. Friday. W. C. "Bill" Carpen
Plemee give* us your honest opinion as and attend the* regular meeting of the!
purchased instead of leased the big ter. director of the* Welfare Depart
A good-sized crowd utteneleel the to whether or not you think that the American Le*gion and lstdie-s’ Auxil- ]
greeuhouse* he is now operating from ment of the* state of Michigan, out
A
very
preitv
wedding
took
place
in
first
annual
mother’s
banquet
given1
first
steps
should
be
taken."
Walter Postiff.
Mr. Postiff is the lined for the* dub the many ratifica
iary at Jewell-Blaich Hall at 7:3().
This reqmrt brought a substantial The entertainment committee under Detroit. Saturday. May l»i at 2:39.
owner of the property and Mr. Wild is tions of liis department, and showed by Fellowship Chapter. Order of Dewhen Miss Dorothy Wagenschutz.
conducting the business under a lease. how. through interlocking boards of Motny. at tilt* Masonic Temple last number of replies from interested the* chairmanship of Evelyn Brnekle- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tuesday.
May
12.
A
very
tine
menu
members
the*
majority
living
in
favor
Miss Marion Beyer was a .guest at visitors, tile entire welfare system of
hurst. an* planning an evening of in-i Wagensetnitz. and t'liester Dix. son of
tin* Peta Tau Alpha house at Ann the* state is handled through his de- was preiMired mid everyone enjoyed tin* of taking the necessary initial sttqis teresting amusement, and refreshments Mr. and Mrs. ULjver Dix. of Salem,
The speaker of tile evening. wit bout further delay. Here are* a few for both organizations. Members are
Arbor, over the week-end. where she partniemt. The* club was fortunate to meal.
were united in marriage hv Rev. It. J.
visited former friends and classmates. he* able* to hear Mr. Carpenter, and tii Teil Little., give an ext remedy inter rypiejil e-omnie-nts:
asked to invite any eligible* jx*rsons
“It seems to me that a broad city to come and see just what is being lloleomb. formerly a teacher in the ONE OF MOST INTERESTING
Mrs. Dickerson lias three sjiecials | get first hand information mi the way esting anil appropriate talk. Mention
Plymoutli high --. Ii.. .1. They were a.MEETINGS OF YEAR HELI)
for Saturday. See business locals. Ip in which the stale’s institutions are must also l.e made* of Winfield plan *and a zoning ordinance based undertaken.
eompauied l.\ Mi,»s Grace Stiiilli and
Battglin’s to.-u-t t>> the.* mothers, and iq*uii j'ni-ts is a mo-r imiMirtant thing
AT'DEARBORN.
Mrs. Katherine Seldon Riilge is vis handle’ll.
Milan Frank.
’•
Mrs. II. H. Daly’s response. The l»e- and should be* worked lqsin now in
iting her sister fn Indianapolls. Indi
The bride* was n,tractiv<> in a gown I
Mola.v hoys ar,. very grateful for tin* order)..that pnq»erty owners may he*
ana. for I wo weeks. Her daughter.
of
i\or.v
satin
with
slippers
and
hat
to
|
till*
nf
tin*
Ul'isl ilitei-et and ennumber
of
]a*i>plc
who
attended
and
protected when busini-ss and bnilding
Mrs. Beatrice M. S.hultz and children
tnat'-ii ami i-arried a b >uqne: of tea .!**.'.
,j able meeting-, lb*- W:i
< 'otinty
lender them (heir situ-erest thanks.
picks up,"
i
will motor to Indianapolis. Memorial
ro-es ami sweet l/ea<.
Tin- brides l.f.miH* of WullU II \ '-ti*I' Iia
A
group
of
eight
boys
from
Plym
••These
are
tin*
proiM*r
times
to
car
Pay. Mrs. Ridge returning home with
inai.l wore a gown of wliit,- inffctn.
jtl.-uim-il. was h.*lil at I '.*:irl.oi: Friouth went to the Masottie Teniple on ry mit program- of this type.”
I hem.
l-’oll-iwing Ila- ceremony, a Wedilqig • lay. May 15.
I'liilpie avenue. Detroit, to see tin*
"1 believe in the necessity of fak
The Esther Shiqijx* is clearing spring
In tin* mornlmr 15n wohh-u gathered
li:- slipper'u.-Iswerved at flu* home of ih,.
i(i.it- at factory prices, sizes I4'a to, Next Wednesday evening. May 27. a; degri-e oi' Legion uf Honor conferred ing steps toward a planning and zoning ! ■I. F. Brin*, ii piissed ;i wa\
bridi''< -i—Mi's. W. D. Hither on t he at lie- E|iisi*o)ial I'htii'i-h Ilnilse where
14: also dress <>x*clals at $4.!i5 and I il:3n .*’. im-k. the May Festival of Ill- oi, ini DeMolays. Monday. May lltli. iirdiiiatii-e. An estimate of the cost of limne 37G \V. Ann Arbor S:.. Wedties Plymouth road.
Mrs. D. A. Bi-iiiley. Wayne Cininty
morning. May 2<>th after a brief
$7,115.
$
lc1 Pl.vmoiiili)'i-ntral,s«-in.,il will take place*. The work was very tine, and awe* in i-iimpletiug stieli a plan and orilinauee day
Mr. amt Mrs. Dix will make tlieir prcsidi-ni. received them with ;t warm
Aliss Vera Sengsierfcr of Three Riv-j Tickets fm- tin* .-vent i-an he secured spiring. and represented the liigln-st would 1m* illuminating, if cost is ex illness.
Jessi- Frank Brown, sup nf e'haiiii- home for the present with the In-ide's Welcome. An iii-triii-live talk by Miss
cessive. |M*rhaps it ettn he divided up
ers. visited her mother. .Mrs. Cart I'rmu any meinher of the* 1*. T. A., g.oal in DcMolay work.
parents at 795 Forest avenue.
Tlieir Harrison, secretary of tin- National
ec>
G.
and
Alvira
B.
Browii.
was
|„,rn
The
hoys
of
the
local
chapter
atinto
sections
and
worked
out
within
a
tieidc. over the week-end.
spousiirs of tin' event. The band will
many friend' wish thi-m a long and League of Women Voters, opened the
A t rai* shoot will he held Sat play from ♦» :<H) .I’chx-k until the time.* ii-udisl the lf'irst Baptist Uhnre-h of re.-i-iiuahle intmher of years, hut it is in Dearborn township. tVaym* <'oiinty. happy wedded life.
program. Miss ll.-irrisem told of tin?
Northville in ?i bedy. Sunday. May 17. ituidrajivi' that a start he made."
| .Inly 9. 1x55. (Hi Maj *. l.xst) he was
urday afternoon at one o’clock. Juno for the festival program to start.
aims and tin* program as planned by
and heard a very good sermon by Rev.
"As it is a known fact that older! united in marriage uith Miss I.ihhie23. at tin* Northville Gun Club grounds
t In* National League ami the miitiner
Barbour.
and larger cities than Plyjfcemth luiveI Meldrum. who survives him. To this
back of the depot.
Everybody welin wliich each local league may cfnqx*rDon't forger the' roller skating par found it exixdioni to maklRjbning one union four children wt*i-e* horn, tln-ee
ate.
daughters.
Mrs.
Fred
Bredin.
Mrs.
ty
at
Walleil
I.ake
this
Friday
eve
of
the
community
priqMisitions.
and
as
|
Mrs. Earl Stevens of Petroit. visit
A de-ligiuftil skit on the* World Court
ning itonight).
Everyone should we all know that as any city or town ,'has. Thumme of Plymoutli. Mrs. ('. S.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds over
presented liy Monarch U. Courtwright,
conn* as we are going to have a hang grows and certain locations, especially Mundy of Phoenix. Arizona and pinthe* week-end.
son.
Elton
f.
Brown
of
Laingsburg.
chairman,
and the committee* on inter
up
rime*.
for
manufacture*,
are
once
located
and
Tonight (Friday) the Detroit Police?
national coeqK'ration to prevent war.
built up. the zoning problem becomes Mich.
Department degree team will exempli
bringing forth many arguments In fa
An unusual feature of liis life, to
very much more* complicated .and tre
fy the* third degree* at the Masonic
latst Tuesday noon. Chairman Nor
mendously more i*xi»ensive than it which he always referrixl with pride ‘ Wes, Point Park is still leading in vor of tin* World Court, was well reTemple. This team is known for its
j would had it been taken earlier in the was the fact that over fifty years of ' the* A. A. A. League*, having defe-ateel ce-i ve*d.
extraordinary work, and an interest man F. Dcnne introduced as his si»eakA delicious luncheon was served at
life or history of the cities that are his life, liis home hud lx*i*n on tin* Ann J Regtil Finance* Co.. 8-3. Sunday. They
ing evening is promised. It is expect cr. E. L. Bench of the Detroit Edison
Following this the women
I making these <le*eidcel changes. With j Arbor road, having been born on it. J have played three games and won all 12.719.
ed that Judge Homer F. Ferguson of C<>.. who gave a very interesting talk
drove to Grcenfielel Village, where they
(this knowledge in our itossessioi^ it commenced housekeeping on it. and of them.
circuit court, will give a short talk. on the Production of Electric Current.
Ilartner. West Point Park's pitcher,
•r»* divided into small groiqis and
He stated they could make it and
seems to nit* that there is only one for tin* past fifteen years had livml at
Supper served at 6:30.
held Re-gals down to eight hits, not ■onilucteel through the- interesting
answer to the zoning problem and that : 376 W. Ann Arbor St., Plymouth.
D<» you like* basket ball? Stop at meter or measure it. but they could not
On Tuesday. May 12tli, Mrs. John T. is to get at it before Plymouth grows I He* had sjient liis whole life in allowing Itoldiy Veach, formerly of the buildings there*. From the* time the
the Palace of Sweets and see* the new tell what it was or where It came
I.ungerliausen.
president
of
the
Michi
Tigers,
to get a hit: lie hit into two women were shown through the first
Wayne
County,
with
the
exception
of
from.
He
explained
how
it
was
any
larger,
because
it
will
have
to
be
amusement game.
Oscar Alsbro visited at Alma on measured, conveyed, transformed and gan longue of Women Voters, enter done sometime', or I believe will be two winters sjieut with liis daughter, double plays and hit to short stop building until the conclusion of the
at a luncheon and conference done, anel when that time comes the in Phoenix. Arizona.
once, and was thrown out at firs.
lecture* on Thomas Edison and his
Saturday, May 16th, auel attended the delivered to your home to he a willing tained
Among liis treasures! jwissessions,
achievements, by Frances Jciil. in the
dedication of the new masonic home servant through the use of a large at tin* Woman's City Club, her guests exjiense will be enormous as compared
Thomas Edison lulmratory. tliey were
for the aged. The* ceremony was pre*- number of home electrical devices as Iwing presidents of local leagues in with whaj changes arc required at the were copies of two old ncwspa|x*rs. one
Among those attending present time* to give us a proper zon a copy of tin* Detroit Free l’ress. over
filled with admiration ami wonder at
sided over by Grand Master George B. | well as lamps. More -current is gen Michigan.
190 years old. dated May 5.1831, No. 1.
the work accomplished there.
Mr.
Dolliver and Gov. Wilbur M. Brucker erated and used in the United Stares were Mrs. D. H. Lonx of Jackson. ing system.
than all the rest of the world, and the Mrs. 1.. (). Haukinson of Ypsilanti.
These replies and the general sub and tin* other is tin* New York Herald
Je*hl in his coni-lmlijig remarks, said :
gave* the principal address.
"You are sei-ing only the beginning of
Coraline Rathhurn was first in the* consumption is continually increasing. Miss Jennie* Buell of Ann Arbor. Mrs. ject of planning and zoning were tak of April 15. 18(55 and contains a pic
The lH*troit Edison Co. serves a .ter Rolwrt Seator of Battle Creek. Mrs. en up again at the regular May meet ture nf the assassination of President
the work planned in Greenfield Vil
contest at the Community Pharmacy
lage*."
with 30!) enve*lojM*s: M. E. Aid. second ritory «.f 5.090 square* miles with both S. B. Moffett of Flint. Mrs. I). A. Bent ing of the hoard of directors held Lincoln.
Mr. Brown was a kind and loving
The Todd's All Stars took the un I Tin* Plymouth League won first honwith 285. and Jane Giles third, with steam plants and the hydroelectric ley ef Detroit. Mrs. Hugh Neale of Thucsday. May 14th. It was decided
plants on the* Huron River. In this Mt. Clemens, Mrs. Grace Leadley of at this meeting to take the first logical husband, father and brother, and by defeated Rocks down for tlieir first de- I ors for attendance at this meeting,
322.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witt of Wayne, i territory the same kind of standard is Lansing. Mrs. I,. D. Averill of Grand step: namely that of appointing a Cit his many kindly traits, bad endeiinsl fe-at of the season Tuesday night, by having the largest representation of
are* the prouel parents of an eight furnished everyone, but he stated if Rapids, and Mrs. Charles O. Ball of izen’s Planning and Zoning Committee himself to many outside his own fam tin* score of 7 to 2.
any league in the County. Those who
to supervise the study and publicity ily. He leaves to mourn tlieir loss, be
At. the end of the* fifth inning the
pound boy. horn May 17, at Beyer I you lived in the city of Ixmdon. Eng Plymouth.
Organization problems of local incidental to bringing the subject to side liis wife and children, live granel- score stood 7 to 2. Todd's came* to l»at attended were- Mrs. Mary Wilmer.
hospital. Ypsilanti. His name is Pa-■ land. you could move into 68 different
Programs, the attention of the people.
eliildren. two Jirothers. W. U. Brown in the sixth and scored six runs, but Mrs. Hattie* Baker. Mrs. Henry Raker.
vid Elmer. Mother and son are doing districts and find a different kind of leagues were discussed.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman. Mrs. George
The Plymonth Mail has consented to of Milforel. Mich, and E. W. Brown of the Rocks were unable* to take their Cramer. Mrs. Wm. Petz. Mrs. Frank
nicely. Mrs. Wirt will be remembered house current in each district. After with cooperative aid from field workers
The talk Mr. Beach answered a num were planned, and suggestions made furnish space /or a series of articles Farwell. Mielf. anel one sister, Mrs. turn at bat due to he heavy downpour Millnrel. Mrs. Paul Nash. Mrs. Robt.
as Iris Palmer.
L. A. Wiseley and wife. M. W. Wise- ber of questions including one as to for the 1931 state convention to be held to be prepared by this committee deal Lena Losee of Plymoutli. also many of rain. So, as usual, he game went H. Reek. Miss Cora Pelham. MIsr Nettle
ing with various phases of this sug relatives.,and a large circle of friends back to the fifth.
ley and wife anel Mr. and Mrs. Warren the amount of current consumed by in Jackson. November 17, 18. 19.
Pelham. Miss jjna Durfee. Mrs. Jtara
It was one of the most practical gested project. The first of these ar who will greatly miss a kind neighbor
Palmer of Plymouth, attended the fif the average all-electric radio. He
Armstrong. Mrs. Evelyn Loth. Mrs.
the state league has ever ticles will appear in next.week’s issue and friend.
teenth wedding anniversary of Mr. stated you could run the average ***t .meetings
MARGARET GRUEBNER
L. House. Mrs. LeRoy Naylor. Mrs.
held.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
(this)
at which time the personnel of the
and Mrs. Linley Wiseley of Ypsilanti, ten hours for two and one-half cents.
Henry
Wright, Miss Bertha Warner
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
committee will be announced.
Saturday evening.
Margaret Gruebner, age 53 years, Mrs. Warner. Mrs. W R. Frevman.
JAMES H. HEALEY
STORE HOURS
This article will attempt to answer home, the Rev. Ervin King of Detroit, who resided In Nankin township on the Mrs. Van Polpln. Mrs. Mary J. Shear
Miss Barbara Horton leaves Mon
officiating.
James
H.
Healey,
age
26
years,
died
the objections most likely to be Taised
day, for Philaeielphia. where she will
Wayne road near Warren road, died er, Mrs. Norris Hunt and Mrs. Charles
Sunday night. May 17th, 1931, at his
visit one of her Bradford College
For the benefit of shoppers, most home, 31315 School St., Wayne. Mich. as to the advisability of undertaking a’
Thursday afternoon, May 14th, 1931, t). Ball.

Plans for the observance of Memor
ial day in Plymouth have been com
pleted and the exercises this year will
be conducted under the direction of a
joint committee from the Ex-Service
Men's Club and the Myron II. Beals
American U*gion post.
A citizens' committee lias been appointeel to coiqx*iate with the veter
ans. tile entire committee memlx-rship
following: Hon Ryder. Commander,
Myron IL Beals Post: Arno B. Thomp
son. Commander, Ex-Service Men's
Club: Floyd Wilson. Marshall. Veter
an's ('litb: .John Straub. Marshall. Am
erican Ia-gioii: Harry Barnes. Commit
tee Chairman. American Legion: John
Moyer. Committee Chairman. Veterans'
Club: Geo. A. Smith. Supt. of Schools.
Citizens' Committee: Robt. Minnnack.
Village President. Citizens' Commit
tee: I., P. Cookingham. Village Man
ager. Representative: Harry I.iisli.
Representative.
Services will be held at 9:99 o'clock
A. M. Memorial l>ay nt Penniman Allen
Theatre, followed by a parade of vet
erans* organizations, -civic bodies and
fraternal orders. Boy Scour Troops
from Plymouth. Newburg and Rosedale.
<1. A. R„ D» A. II.. and Gold Star Moth
ers to Riverside cemetery, where final
services will lx* conducted.
All citizens tire invited and earnest
ly requested to join in wit It tile Memor
ial Pay committee in honoring tin
soldier and sailor dead.
The response of the* citizens of
Plymouth to the annual peppy sale
conducted by the Ex-tService Men's
Club, was very gratifying, the jxippy
sab* chairman. Harry Mnnrb.v. report
ing $309.99 at the* close of the first day.
The club is very appreciative* of the
getterpstf.v of their friends and neigh
bors ami assure them that the proci-eds will he* used to alleviate distress
and to provide a dowering plant and
a flag on aach veteran's grave on
•-Memorial Pay.

Musical Concert to
Be Given Wednesday
Eve by ‘ The Songsters’

CITY ZONING
PLAN WILL RE

Pioneer Families
Highly Prize First
Issues of Free Press

David Nichol Mas
Place on U. of M. Daily
During Senior Year

Legion Auxiliary
Treasury Is Aided
By Card Party Series

Did Yoa Know That

fiOTARIANSHEAR
ECONOMICPROBLEMS

MOTHERS HONORED AT
BANQUET BY DEMOLAY

Miss Wagenschutz
Weds Chester Dix

PLYMOUTH LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS LEAD

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
S CLAIMED BY DEATH

May Festival To Be
Held Wednesday Eve.

WEST POINT PARKERS
LEAD IN A.A.A. LEA6RE

KIWANS CLUB HEARS
ED SON CO. SPEAKER

1EA60E POESIDENTS
PLAN CONVENTION

ROOKS GET THE FIRST
TRIMMING OF TEAR

classmates. From there they will mo
tor to Boston, to attend a wedding,
after which they will go on to Brad
ford, Mass., where they will be guests
at the commencement and alumni
gathering of that college.

Plymouth merchants have decided to
keep their stores open next Friday eve
ning. the day before Memorial day.
All groceries and meat markets will
be open until ten o’clock Satunlay
morning.

He leaves a widow and one child.
Funeral services were held Wednes
day afternon. May 20th, 1931. from
the above residence at 2 3)0 p. m. In
terment in Riverside cemetery, Plym
outh.

planning and zoning program. Tljese planning and zoning."
objections generally expressed will
3. “A city plan and zoning ordi
probably be as follows:
nance cannot be made ironclad and
1. “No additional expense of any therefore would not be effective.”
magnitude should be thrust upon the
4. “Plymouth will never grow to
taxpuyeie at the present time."
where planning and zoning would be
2. “There is no urgent need for city of practical value.”

at Henry Ford hospital, Detroit. Mich
igan. She was the wife of Samuel
Gruebner. Funeral services were held
Monday morning, May 18th, 1931, at
9:00 a. m., from Our Lady of Good
Council Church, Plymouth. Interment
in Riverside cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sharkey have
moved to Plymouth, and are making
their home with A. M. Johnson at 212
Main Street. Mr. Sharkey is taking
the place of William Choffln in the
Plymouth Purity Market
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as time goes on. A constant ‘‘clean-up" is one of the ways to bring
out that something which makes a community so attractive to the
outsider.

The Plymouth Mail
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON------------- Publishers
STERLING EATON ......... ...........................- .........Editor and Manager

SAVE THE MONEY

Entered at the postoffice at Plvmouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
WILL IT PAY?

|

As a general rule American people are exceedingly charitable, j
In times of distress it is amazing the way die puldic opens its pock- i
etbook to give towards the relief of sufferers. Not only have the |
unfortunate of our own country been cared for in times of need, but j
the countries in all parts of the world have at some time or other j
felt the benefit of America’s great charitable spirit.
But we wonder if this willingness to give on the part of thrifty
Americans is not going to lead to the creation of a group in America
that will think it entirely proper and right for them to eke out an
existence from the alms of the thrifty?
This idea is almost daily strengthened by the discovery of
authorities in Detroit and elsewhere of people who are being cared
for through charitable agencies that are not entitled to public aid—
in fact it has been found in many cases that charity funds have been
used for illegal purposes. The public is providing food, clothing
and shelter for many unworthy of the aid given. The police in
numerous cases have discovered where these recipients of charity
funds spend money in ways that the average person of thrift would
not think of doing in "close times."
Will not a continuation of this liberal aid on the part of the
public lead to the permanent aid of many who. if forced to provide
for themselves, would probably do so?
And we wonder, too. if
there are not thousands of people throughout the country who are
not taking advantage of America's charitable spirit?
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS

At a meeting of ?»lichigan Retail Dry Goods Association held
in Detroit recently. G. R. Schaeffer, publicity director of Marshall
Field and company. Chicago, told the delegates that newspaper ad
vertising has proved the most effective publicity for his company.
"You are familiar with Ralph Waldo Emerson's. ‘If a man makes a
better mouse trap, the world will beat a path through the woods
to his door’.” he said. "The trouble is that the world has not suf
ficient time to find that path. Advertising is the logical short cut.
"The newspapers have succeeded in building and retaining the
keen interest in practically every one of the 30.000.000 families in ;
the United States." he said. "They reach the public on such a scale i
of magnitude that they can afford to distribute the merchant's pub
licity at a lower cost than through any other medium."
WHAT A SHAME

Jerry Buckley was long regarded as one of Detroit’s most popu
lar radio announcers. His popularity was due to a very great ex
tent to his apparent interest in good government and charitable en
terprises. Then he was killed by “racketeers." For a time every
one thought him the victim of those lje had apparently opposed be
cause of the law-breaking business they were in. Information that
has bejR revealed during recent months has proven a sting to the
dead man’s admirers—and what a shame.
QUITE SO!

QUITE SO!

The other day a nice old lady brought a lot of magazines to a
veterans’ hospital and passed them around. One poor cripple got
The Saturday Evening Post, but it didn't do him any good. He
couldn't lift it high enough to read it.
A sufferer in the next bed got a copy of the Dial, but he could
n't read it. The pages had never been cut.
A sergeant was handed the Atlantic Monthly. I’rctty soon he
had to ask for a dictionary to interpret it.
A little way off a happy-go-lucky bum got the American Mer
cury. Before supper he had complained about the food, the serv
ice. the heat, the bed. and the divinity that shapes our ends.
Then someone got Physical Culture. He fell out of bed and
broke his arm trying to do flexing exercises.
The poor bird who got the Love Story magazine spent the after
noon' ringing for the nurse and trying to hold her hand.
One unfortunate got hold of The Nation. When he found out
that practically nothing is right in the world, he sobbed himself to
sleep.—"The Kalends.”
HE IS RIGHT

Editor Hiram Johnson in a recent issue of his Saranac Adver
tiser discusses crime conditions in Michigan and declare$“that some
steps^rhould be taken to remedy prison conditions. In part he says:
Michigan will classify its prisoners'and give the, first of
fenders an opportunity to reform and cut out the luxuries and pal
aces for the hardened criminals and make them understand that
they are being punished because of the crimes they have committed,
we would have a big reduction in the population of our prisons.
\Ye do not mean by this, an inhuman punishment should be inflict
ed. but that our prisons be made less inviting as a good place to
live and enjoy the fruits of their law-defying lives.
"At the same time our courts and juries should be made to
understand that they have a plain duty to perform and that they
will be held strictly to account for official acts. This is the only
way. we will ever check the crime wave and restore to the courts
the confidence they should have."
A NEVER-ENDING JOB

Village officials and the Chamber of Commerce that backed
the clean-up campaign started a couple of weeks ago are to be com
mended for the interest they displayed in such a worthy project.
Many loads of refuse were disposed of and a number of unsightly
spots made more attractive. But a clean-up’campaign should not
end at a stated time, and tb,e suggestion of the village manager and
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce that it be continued during
the entire summer is an excellent one.
Plymouth is one of Michi
gan's most beautiful little cities and it can be made more attractive

Business

Jeweler and
Optometrist
I

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
I 290 Main St.
Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
.AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 182

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS I
CaU

Glenn Smith

Governor Wilber Brucker has stated that he proposes to call
the legislature back late in the summer or early fall to pass legisla
tion providing for increased revenues for the state. He believes
that possibly at a special session devoted entirely to a-discussion of
the tax problem something can be done for the benefit of the state.
We agree with the governor—providing some tax reduction pro
gram can be framed in advance. It is useless to call the legislature
back and let the members discuss a hundred or more different ideas
a> to what should and should not be done. The Governor should
place before the legislature some definite tax reduction program if
he calls it back into an extra session.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Directory

F. H. STAUFFER

Office

2 to 5 p. m.

Hours

7 to 8 p. m.

X-Ray Laboratory
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301
PHOTOGRAPHS

Associate Member Ameriean
Society of Civil Engineer*
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering

Robt. Montgomery
t-I

N—

“STRANGERS MAY KISS”
The triumph of Norma Shearer’s ca
reer. Hailed as the best picture of the year.

Michigan Editors

Palmer Graduate

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Norma Shearer and

Rambling Around

Office in new Hasten Bldf.
841 Penniman Avenoe
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

May 24 and 25

INKSTER HAS TOUGH JOB
The precarious position of Inkster's
finances has at last come to light. But,
alas, darkness had to be made to im
with
press uiMin the iK-ople and their gov
ernment that they must take steps to
cut their operating exi»enses to the
hone.
The Detroit Edison company
has shut oft' their lights until the
lage
is
able to pay $$.000
PAYING FOR WAR
months' light bill.
A flunk stntvmvnt a bom tile nation's
Perhaps the Inkster residents have
military obligations has come from not been taking their conditions ser
Gen. Frank T. Hines, veterans admin iously and jH-rhaps they have been
istrator. He predicts that by the year trying to smile in the face of adversity.
1D."3 tin* eo<r of veterans' relief will But regardless of the front which they
have fuiiilhxl $21,000,000.1)00.
And have been attempting they must how
this is only one item of the tinancial get down to "brass tacks" and prepare
hangover from the war.
to put their village on a linn linatteial
"We will undoubtedly." he says, basis.
"have to face the problem of {tensions
Public improvements and the rais
for World War veterans. When you ing of the standard of living in a com
realize that 31 jier cent of the federal munity is tine but to do this ami sacri
income tax is expended on veterans' fice financial firmness is folly. Ink
relief, you realize something of the) ster. if it is fo remain as an incorpor
problem."
ated village, must slash operating ex
A time may come when 50 per cent 1 penses afc every turn. If must demon
of the federal tax is going to the war 1 strate to neighboring communities and
veterans. The pension problem, as he ' the state that it can conducr its affairs
suggests, is looming up ahead. Every to the betterment of its corporate en
session of congress will bring a deluge tity,--William Klams'er in The I>earof bills for military payment of one born Press. sort or another. It is probably a mod
erate estimate that the jiost-war ex- FOLKS ARE STILL LIKE SHEEP i
in'iiditure of this last conflict will
Some two thousand years ago the)
amount, in the long run. to $100,000,000.000. And most of this our gov Master of Galilee in sixatking of His ’
.addressed them in |
ernment thought it was providing contemporaries,
language they could understand, lie
against, in the program adopted nt often referred to people as a llock of
the close of the war!
sheep and their spiritual leaders as
It is a dishvarteuing prosp«*ct to tax shepherds. It was ji time and place
payers. Yet this very prospect may be where Hocks of real sheep were com
a good thing. As long as this miliatry mon and shepherds about as numer
hangover is growing worse, the nation ous as chaufferus today.
is less likely to let itself 1m* lured into
We can. in a different sense, six'
another war. or to yield to clamor for of folks as slieep today, when we <■
big armament. Every billion paid for cuss economics. The business of life
the last war may help to persuade has become so intricate, so enmeshed
practical citizens to join idealists in in world conditions, so confused by hu
domestic and international efforts to man desires and manufacturing ma
insure world pence.—George Handy in nipulation, that the populace can he
the Ypsilanti Press.
likened to Hocks of sheep. And their
leaders* have proven themseflves'
DOES IT PAY—?
capable.
The economic shepherds
Two motorists killed within a week have led their flocks astray. And like
at grade crossings in tlie vicinity of little Boy Blue, they are searching
hither and yon, for the little lambs of
Wayne.
That is the sad announcement The prosperity and do not know where to
Dispatch is carrying. We sad sad, be find them.
This is all written chiefly in the aim
cause our sympathy really reaches out
to the bereaved families of the unfor of establishing the fact which all are
tunate victims of that grim reuper— gradually coming to appreciate—our
business leadership must be better.
FRIVOLITY.
And Frivolity it must have been. With so many Hocks sheared of their
Both of the grade crossings were wool, it behooves the sheep to employ
amply protected with red signal lights the brains with which they were en
that could be seen for hundreds of dowed in an effort to determine upon
yards away. At one crossing a wit the kind of shepherds they shall fol
ness saw one of the losing motorists low in the future.—F. W. McGriff'in
run directly into the path of the on Tlie Redford Record.
coming train—oblivious of the red
RISE OF A BARMAID
warning signal—oblivious of the loco
Snme years ago Rachele Agostini
motive's whistle—and oblivious of the
a comely barmaid in a modest
rattle and roar of the locomotive it was
self. Was it fate that this man was Italian tavern. She had also' been a
in the Helds, a shepherdess and
dragged hundreds of feet down the aworker
household servant.
roadbed to an inglorious death in view
While
a barmaid, her employe
of the warnings, and in view of the
her against her attachment
blinking red signal light—or was it warned
for his son. saying: "Do not let your
FRIVOLITY '.'
self think of him. It would he better
We are not attempting to criticize that you should die. Married to him
anyone who wishes to jeopardize the you would have no happiness."
joy of "just being alive" for the fleet
But Rachele had a will of her own
ing exliilcrating feeling of lieating a ami despite the warning of her proslocomotive to a crossing. To attempt jx-etive father-in-law she married his
t>> criticize anyone so foolish would lie son. It inis turned out that she might
folly. But we do sympathize. and that have done worse.
most heartily, with the mothers and
Although she has seldom been ii
wives who cherish proud ambitions for the limelight, she is credited with ha'
their lo\eil ones only to see their hopes ing a hand in shaping her eouutrv's
dashed before the mangled remains of aft'airk
flic frivolous driver who raced a loco
Gn«e she secured the pardon of 300
motive ami lost.—Lois Ilisey in the anti-Faseisr cx'iles through her intluWayne Dispatch.
erne with the dictator. Benito Mussol liui. And how did this former bar
maid obtain such sway over the mas
ter of all Italy?
J
One explanation is that she has tact
and good judgment. Another is that
she is his wife.—Fred Keister in The
Ionia County News.

Chiropractor

Attomeys-at-Law

Sunday and Monday

"For want of a nail the shoe was lost:
For want of a shoe the horse was lost,
For want of a horse the rider was lost.
For want of a rider the battle was lost."
These”lines» were written long ago. but the moral of the missing
nail is just as true in these days of business depression, when only
the very fittest will survive the struggle for existence.
Any business is essentially a matter of taking care of many
details. If we do not "put all the mails in all the shoes" we are
licked before we get started.
Whatever we do. and all that we do. let us do right, and do not
let us forget that the main road to success is in the Land of Self.

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Brooks & Colquitt

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

FOR WANT OF A NAIL

and Professional

C. G.
Draper
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Home and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographer

R. S. WOOD

nymcclh. Mich.

Ftem. MDM

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account”

1S4N.

CHASE THEM OUT!
Newberry folks could have enter
tained a couple of communistic propa
gandist in an oi»en air public meeting
In that village on May day had the
village council not got hard and re
fused them permission to use tlie park
for their meeting. It is time all the
towns anti cities of the upper jieninsula of state evidence tlie same kind
of hardness showed by the Newberry
city dads and refuse to further toler
ate that class of people in their midst.
For many years the upper peninsula
was overrun and harmed by members
of the. I. W. W. drawn there by lum
bering and the mills and the mines.
Now we don't hear of another danger
ous enemy lurking in our midst, the
Communists. Better send them back
from whence they came to lock them
up and keep them locked up.—-Al Web
er in The Cheboygan Observer.

Have you a lot or house co sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise It in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost la Uttle, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
0 and ask for want ad taker.
Yon aren't yet a real success unless
crooks offer yon something free for
the privilege of using your name as
bait.

is not a surprise
To these wiw ADVERTISE

Comedy—"Windy Riley Goes Hollywood”

Sunday Matinee From
12:30 Continuous

Wednesday and Thursday, May 27 and 28
William Powell
— IN —

-—MAN OF THE WORLD”
He made a million out of the heart affairs of others.
Comedy—“In Conference”

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, May 29 and 30
Bob Steele
— IN —

“The RIDIN’ FOOL”
A stranger of the plains whose fights are always for others.
Comedy—“Shooting of Dan the Duck”

Short Subjects

To Hold the Grueling Pace
for 1200 Seconds-or Longer
TEEL-MUSCLED bodies trained to instant response
to clear-thinking heads....confidence in strength
and skill....dogged determination....all these ride in

S

each spider-like shell when great crews meet.
In each year’s premier races, sterling qualities of
men are backed by the whining that hardens and
heartens athletes.
There’s a story for life in each eighr-oared craft—of
the value of experience, of reserve power, cf.'keeping
fit.” And of working together.
In your financial afiairs this institution is ready and
equipped to give you the benefits of strength, seasoned
judgment, knowledge of local needs and conditions.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

Rosedale.Gardens

: NEWBURG :

By J. W. WALKER
I Rosedale Gardens, all met in the audiBaby Girl
Again we have the pleasure of an I torium of It church, and before huge
nouncing the congratulations of all , (leegations from all over, crowding the
this time to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey hall to capacity, the teams of Wayne.
Coniam. 9918 Pembroke Road, upon the ' Rosedale Gardens and Belleville prosafe arrival of a baby girl. 8 pounds . ceeded to do their stuff. -Naturally,
4 ounces, on tile seventh of May. at i being so closely contested, the judges
12:50 p. m. They have given the name I bad to get hold of a l’hila. lawyer and
Margaret Helen, a pretty name for a I a certilied acct. to count the score.
beautiful baby girl. The Coniam boys | However, after much delay and degave a great reception to mother and ■ liberation and scratching of heads and
sister upon their arrival home last noses, the venerable Mister Hebener
I announced the final score to be Wayne.
Sunday.
I 37.5 iw.ints: Rosedale. 32.5 points: J
Nursery scaping
|
Supt. Alfred Honke and the Land Belleville. 25.0 ixiints.
Company's Landscapfeers have been I The W. C. T. S. led in Yeahs for|
busy as a one-armed man with the j each even!, anti everyone joined them,
seven-year itch digging holes and haul I in cheers for Wayne—a good dean!
ing peat. black dirt and hauling away bunch of boys that well their city
sods and rial dirt for Neighbor Doan j may be proud of. Our boys are planOgden. Esq., ami his uursetyscapti- ! niug revenge, so look out cvcrylpidy.
Put-in-Bay
cians from Romeo, to plant this larg
est planting ever attemptisl in these i< tin1 objective of 3100 Bo.v Scouts
parts.
The gate fronts have .been from this area mi June 13. 1931. -Sev
nicely set in with a varied assortment. eral of Rosedale boys are gohjg/Thcre
The new ll"»xlO-ft. beds to the south will be events going ami coining, with
of the gates have also been set in ar prizes and ceremonies when they get
there.
tistic fashion.
Yeah Wayne! (W Y I)
District Commissioner William Hod
Prior to the last Boy Scour meet of son. Jr., has the available tickets, so
the Plymouth district, the Wayne boys if you have neglected to obtain yours,
.issued a challenge to the ultimate better do so at mice, as only 3100 are
winner, which happened to be Rose |H‘rmitred on the steamer. One boat,
dale. as everyone had exiiected. So one trip, ami ONE BIG TIME!
then it remained for the RG-1 to do
Fire
their very best to win. but as it now did considerable damage to the Bond's
stands WY-1 is champion of the two home. Oslo Ingrain Ave., at 4:00 ante
districts by actual count.
meridian last Frida, of unknown or
Last Friday, the 15th instant. trooj>s igin. the conflagration probably start
from* Wayne County Training school. ed in the basement, it eat its way to
Northville. Plymouth. Belleville and the living room lx'fore smoke waking

Summer Weather
NEEDS
Compacts
Sunburn Creams
Odorono
Nonspi-Dew
Mum-Everdry
Bathing Caps
Bathing Slippers
Golf Balls
Tennis Balls
Thermos Bottles
Perfumes

Face Powders
Depilatories
Neet-Zip
Delatone
X-Bazin
DeMiracle
Sheer
Goggles
Kodaks and Films
Rouges

I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell, Mrs. Ella aunt, Mrs. Norman Hawkerand fanP
Adams and family called on the Ru ily Sunday.
bies. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Shoebridge
Ralph Napier of Novi, spent Sunday and two daughters of Northville, were
afternoon and evening with his friend, Sunday dinner guests at the orwin
Henry Sell.
home.
Mrs. Henry Kubic of Merriman road
Miss Viola Corwin, a student at the
attended the funeral of Mrs. H&nnah Roosevelt High School, won second
Corkery. a former resident of this p|ak-e, prize on a poster contest fr the sale
at Wayne. Friday. Mrs. Corkery died of poppies.
suddenly at Palo Alto, California.

HANFORD CORNERS

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Mrs. Clare Durfee and son. Ray. of
Detroit, visited diaries Blackmore.
Sunday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks called
on Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jenson at Ypfsilanti, Sunday.
z
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker and
family were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hearl at Whittaker, last Sunday.

1 Awnee
TAXPAYERS
BUDGET HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic hearing will be held on the general
budget for the Village of Plymouth for
the fiscal-year beginning April 1, 1931
and ending April 1. 1932. Said pub
lic hearing will he held in the Com
mission Chamber at the Village Hall
ft-ona-one o'ckx-k until five o'clock in
the afternoon of Monday, June 1. 1931.
Any citizen interested iu the budget
may appear at this meeting where am
ple opportunity will be given to ]>artieipate in such hearing.
L. I‘. COOKINGHAM.
27t2c
Village Clerk.

The children of the Hanford school
attended the "Health Parade" at
Northville. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ixisey and son.
Luther, spent Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Corwin and family.
Mrs. Bert Shuart visited her mother,
It must make a foot feel especially
The tumult and the shouting die:
Mrs. Ed. Shuart, Saturday.
downcast, while having the shot picked ihe heroes and the crowds depart,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hearl and fam our. to realize that it looked like a I Still stands the big game’s sacrifice—
a crippled back and leg and heart.
ily of Ypsilanti, visited the former's rabbit. ’

The Uptown Flower Shoppe
%

Sixth, Seventh. Eighth Grades

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS

Phone 124

Mrs. Bond, who turned In an alarm,
then the Land Company's Fire Bri
gade soon had the 'blaze out, 'but not
until considerable damage to furniture,
rugs and fixtures had tuken place.
The Gospel Crusaders, Miss Helen
Now the painters have another job
after the carpentidans are through Riggs, evangelist, and Miss Margaret
CoghLan, song leader, bad charge of
exchanging some new wood for old.
both services last Sunday. The young
Burned
One Thomas Jefferson (Jack) Hay I»eople's choir in the evening is a great
den is now a game sufferer from se IM^. to the services. People were there
vere burns about face and hands, as fr<>x5» Beech. Perrinsville and Plym
the result of Hy test gasoline mixing outh'in the evening. Afternoon meet-,
with flatne whilst Jack was in the ings are held at 2:00 p. nu. for the I
act of refueling his oil stove. Now T. children. An all day meeting will he'
J. II. is recuperating in Wayne hospi held this Friday. Services every eve-!
tal. and brother Joe has hud to hire ning. commencing at 7:30. excepting.
another bobber, by name Charles Saturday evening. Continuing all next
week until the 31st of May. Everyone i
(Chuck) Norton.
i
Everything is growing nicely now. urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas spent Sat-j
and even hair, as Joe says, with warm
er weather the lawn isn't the only urday afternoon and evening at the.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb. 1
thing to get a trimming.
Mr. and -Mrs. Jesse Thomas enter-!
Dancing Dolls
under supervision of their instructor. tallied Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown ofj
<
Miss Etlu-1 M. Belden were ut it Ypsilanti, over the week-end.
John Blair, after spending the win-;
again last Saturday in the kinder
garten mom of It school.
A large ter in Texas returned home last week. .
Rev. and Mrs* Wm. Johnson were'
andiehce saw tin- kiddies all dressed
in appropriate costumes for the bailer. Monday morning callers at the Ryder
home.
Mrs. Thomas and daughter, Mrs. [
ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Robert Schmitt ling called on Mrs. i
Fourteen [H-ople fl
the second and Thomas’ sister. Mrs. Dan Defotir, in I
badges for be- Detroit, last week. Mrs. Defotir lias
ing safeguard'
jainst smalliHjx and infection in her foot.
diphtheria.
Ix-igh Ryder'and mother calk'd on i
There were also fourteen who receiv Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder at Salem,
ed badges for Ix-ing on the dental hon Friday evening,
or roll.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens spent
Wftrreu Hoffman has been neithet Sunday at the home of the latter's
absent nor tardy during
past parents in Chelsea.
school ycat
James Cantwell and
Clark Mackinder returned home
Shirley l’roctor deserve honorable with his daughter, Mrs. Norris at
mention.
Strarlimoor to stay for a while.
Sixteen wcii- promoted from the sec
Mesdamcs Ryder. Clemens. Thomas
ond grade to tile third.
ami Lydia Joy attended the missionary
Seven were promoted from the third tea at the M. E. Church in Plymouth.
|o the fourth grade.
Wednesday afternoon.
Fourteen children who had attend
Last Thursday evening the I*. T. A.
ed kindergarten the past year, were held their last meeting and pot-luck
promoted to the first grade.
siipIM't-.’ Mr. Schofield, teacher in the
Thirteen were promoted front the Fisher school, led in recreation games.
first t*> the second grade.
A last day of school picnic was cele
Numerous badges for health, teeth, brated Saturday, hy a ball game be
posture and safety were given out at tween Fisher school and Newburg. They
Rouge Park on May Day.
also had races to determine who would
Tlie pupils in the fourth and fifth rake part at Elizabeth Park in June.
grades are pleased with their health Ice cream and cake was served.
record for rile year 1930-31.
SixtyMiss Margaret Clemens is spending
tliree per cent of the pupils who hail the week with her aunt. Miss Elizathe health examination had No. 2 beth Mattheson in Detroit.
markings, and carried Mags in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith visited
Health Parade on May Day. 96% of their cousin. Mrs. Kate Eldrid in De
the pupils received 'badges for weight. troit. last week Wednesday.
93% for iMisture. 93% were safeguard
Mr. and Mrs. Horton and son of De
ed against diphtheria. 97' ? against troit. calk'd on Mr. Horton's parents,
smalllMiX. and 87% hail the Schick Sunday afternoon.
test. Nineteen pupils received dental
badges, and live received rosettes for
PERRINSVILLE
tonsil and vision corrections.
Mutiny happy events have happened ' Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret were
this month. Our May Day was one ■ Detroit shopi»ers. Monday.
of_,.th('m. All the schools of Zone B ! Mrs. Bertha Roddenberg called on
met at River Rouge park on May 13, ! her brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
where a very splendid program was [ l-'reil Theitl. of Garden City, Friday.
Callers at the Kubie home during
given.
Many' of the pupils have earned 'the week were: Mr. and Mrs. John
|
Kubic.
son. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Roll
badges for jxisttire. dental and safety.
On examination day, Thursday. May err Avery and family of Wayne: Rev.
14. all tin- seventh and eighth graders i Gedrge Muekels of Detroit: Mr. ami
of Wayne County rural schools took Mrs. Henry Kubic and family of Merexaminations to complete their seventh ' riniitn road, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
, Mecklctiberg of Wayne Road.
and eighth grade work.
William Beyer was a Plymouth and
The children are busy making post
ers to bt* on exhibit at Elizabeth park. Wayne caller. Monday.
Mrs. Peter Kubie and Margaret atThe only way in play life safe in , tended a Mother and Daughter ban
j any sphere of life is to work hard.
quet -at tlie Second German Baptist
I Good fortune is conu>nrative and on Church. Detroit. Tuesday.
| the dreariest day you can find satis , lpawrohse ..Champaign of Saline, spent
faction in .the reixtrf of worse weather. Sninlay with his aunt and uncle. Mr.
anil Mrs. Paul Ossenm.-tcher.
I somewhere else.

•

Flowers For

Decoration
Day
MAY 30th
Come in and look over our large assortment of cut flowers,
Potted. Plants, Bedding Plants and our large assortment of
wreathes. We also fill urns, hanging baskets, and porch boxes.
In garden plants we have the following: Tomatoes, 100 in box,
32 and 16; all kinds of hot and sweet peppers, egg plants, cabbage
and celery------ in fact everything that it takes to make a complete
garden.

WE WILL HAVE A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PEONIES FOR MAY 30th

The Rosebud Flower Shoppe
Plymouth, Michigan
Phones:

Store 523
WE TELEGRAPH

Greenhouse 240-J
WE DELIVER

FURNITURE
I

•

For The First Time in Plymouth

Trade in the Old (or New
We accept any furniture in your home in exchange for brand new
merchandise and give you a liberal trade-in allowance
No Article(to Small to Exchange
Accepting present day business con
ditions as they are we offer this dis
tinct advantage to our customers af
ter much consideration. We feel
there are many who have old furni
ture which they would like to replace
LET YOUR OLD FURNITURE HELP PAY FOR NEW

No Article to Big to Exchange
with new.
This plan, TRADE IN
THE OLD FOR NEW, now makes
it possible for you to realize actual
dollars on any old articles you may
have by replacing them with new.
ASK US TO QUOTE YOU TRADE IN ALLOWANCES

’"‘This is Not an Experiment But a Brand New Department
of
A BIG STORE IN
A GOOD TOWN

Schrader Bros.

PHONE 51
PLYMOUTH, MICH

■big; the food, fine; the program well
planned.
O yes. the fathers were
there, too, and conveyed the food from
the kitchen to the tables without a
single casualty.

BAPTIST NOTES
Sunday. May 24th. Pastor Neaile's
messages will be as follows: 10:00 a. '
in.. "A Rich Poor Man.” a study of |
Matthew chapter 19: 7:30 p. m. "Great
News," a sermon based oil the first
j ST. JOliN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH chapter
BAPTIST CHURCH
of Colossians. There will be j
I
Cor.
Harvey
and
Maple
Streets.
Cor- Spring -nd Mill Sts.
several baptized during the evening j
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
j
service. ’
Sunday services—Morning worship. I Whitsunday. May 24—Holy CbmMrs. Fields class and Mrs. Colum- j
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. m. I amnion. S;()0 a. in.: Holy Communion, pits' class will hold a bake sale at 576 I
B. Y. P. U„ 0:30 p ni. Evening serv i 10:00 a. in.: sermon: "Rediscovery."
Starkweather Ave., next to Plymouth ■
ice. 7 :30 p, m.
Purity Market, this Saturday. May 23. |
j Church-school. 11 :30 a. in.
Young People's meeting is growing
I
PLYMOUTH
PILGRIMS
MISSION
in
life and service. All young folks
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH ,
344 Amelia Street.
are invited to attend this iniimrianr
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday meeting at 6:30 Sunday night.
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Lobster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.. Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This j
hour makes it convenient for the •
children to attend on their way to!
school. All should begin the day with '
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Comfor all men and young men,
munlon the second Sunday of the
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of.
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of th^
month.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol. Pastor.

The Ready Service class bail a very
happy meeting at the manse on Tues
Morning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
day of this week. Dinner was excel
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
lent us usual.
After dinni-r. Mrs.
Evening praise. 7 :30 p. m.
ltraiier. the president, called the meet
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY ing to order and the rei>orts were pre
CHURCH.
sented anil business transacted. The
Morning Worship. 11:00 a. m.
meeting was then turned over to Mrs.
Bible School. 9:45 a. m.
(’. B. Weaver and Mrst Karl Stark
weather. the program committee, alid
a very interesting program followed.
10:00 a. m.. Bi'ble-schodl.
Mr. N'iehol leaves Monday. May 250i.
11:00 a. m.. morning worship: subeer. "The Redemptive Power of Re- for Pittsburg. Pa., where he will at
tend the Pre-Assembly Conference on
Evangelism and the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian I’liurch in the
SALEM CONG. CHUROH
United States of America, which meets
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
from May 2Sfh to June 3rd.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
The Mission Study class will meet pn
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
Tuesday of next week. May 26th. iat
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
the home of Mrs. G. A. Rakewell.
Plymouth road. Supjier of the usual
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH cooperative
kind will be served at 6:30
Livonia Center
p. m. This will he followed by the
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
business and program meeting of the
There will lie no services in this
church mi Sunday. May 24. The pas
Christian Science .Notes
tor preaches at North Held for the an
niversary of rededieation.
"Mortals and Immortals" was the
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Science Churches on Sun
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
day, May 17.
Phone Redford M51R
Among the citations which compris
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M,
ed the Ix'sson-Sertnon was the follow
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
ing from the Bible: "For as many as
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
are led by the Spirit of God. they are
The public is invited.
the sons of God" (Rom. 8:14).
The Lesson-Sermon tfisp included tinCATHOLIC NOTES

Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. in.
Subject, "Soul .and Body."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading* room in rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

Instructions Saturday morning at
9:30 a. in. All the children please he
present, especially First Communi
cants.
Sunday is Communion Sunday for
the children.
Next Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday are Ember Days.
By special
dispi'iisatiiin Saturday being Decora
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH tion Day. meat may lie eaten at all
meals.
Church Street
The hoys play baseball next Sunday
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
afternoon at three* o'clock, at Newburg.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Father Lefevre is slowly improving
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
from his illness.
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m.
Evening Prayer and sermon. 7:15

[Pay Teachers On
Inkster Folks in
“Economy’ Drive
Borrowed Cash

Methodist Episcopal Church

Although lanterns and flashlights ■
can he discerned flickering in tliy
night's darkness of lightless Inkster
village.
residents of
the
little II
town whose government finances are |
not just what one would desire, are
hiaring up nobly under the adverse
condition and are co-operating with
village officials in urging strict eennomy.
The Detroit Edison company
has turned off the lights because of
inability to ply the hills.
Francis Fellrath. president of the
village, in a recent statement, said
that in no instance would he approve |
any cX|N*ndi(tire of funds that was not ’
absolutely necessary, ami by "neces '
sary" he meant that which must he 1
spent for actual maintenance of the '
village.
Those who held isiliee badges have
handed them in. in compliance with
the order issued by President Fellrath.
and cost <,f jkilicing the village has
been decreased to the salary of one
man. .lames Savage, who is employed
as night watchman.
FheajMT quarters to house the vil
lage offices are t#»w being sqjight. ami
cuts in other departments an* under
way. The cost of maintaining streets
is being reduced to a minimum without
sacrilicing adequate surface anil the
work which already has been done.
Efforts to slash the 1931 budget.
$20,000. have been nearly accomplished
although the s|ieeinl budget meeting
lias nor been held.
Delinquent taxiwiyers. who have not
been able to pay the levies, are now
making an even greater effort to make
the payment in order that this money
may ho turned hack to the village by
the county for present use. The more
than two-third delinquency in Inkster
is sufficient proof that the village has
been one of the hardest hit in flic
metropditati area.

F.inninirtnn School District No. o
will feel severely the "pinch" of nonpayment
of the 1929 school
1puyineu
‘
Farmington Township for idle first
time this month, when it will he neces
sary for the' Board of Education to
borrow money to pay teachers' salar
ies. Money will nndnulitcdl.v have to
lu> lwirrowed for each salary-payment
due tile teachers the remainder of the
year. However, enough funds are on
hand to pay all current bills.
The Board, meeting last Wednesday
evening, voted to authorize President
Ross and Secre’ary Mrs. I^*e to borrow the necessary money. The Farniingion Board has iwtssed a resolution
to join the suit of nine other districts
for money due from Township. Over
•Sin.ooo is due District 5.
The meeting Wednesday evening
was the last regular meeting of the
Board for this school year, inasmuch
as the annual meeting of the school
district will be held the second Mon
day in .lime, on June s.

Util
a place where you eat dinn er wrap: for supjier aud know it.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

following p.-tssuge from the Christinu
Science textbook, "Science Mid Health
with Key to; the Scriptures." by Mary
Baker Eddy: "The spiritual man's eonseuuisness and individuality are reflec
tions of God. They are the emana
tions of Him who is Life. Truth, and
Love. Immortal mail is not and never
was material, hut always spiritual and
eternal" ip.33ti).

POOR SLEEP 00E 10
GAS IN OPPER BOWEL
Poor sleep is caused by gas pressing
heart and other organs. You can't get
rid of this by just doctoring the stom
ach because most ,,f the gas is in the
UPPER bowel.
The simple German remedy. Adler
ika. reaches BDTII upper and lower
bowel, washing out jxdsons which
cause gas, nervousness, hail sleep. Get
Adlerika today; by tomorrow you feel
the wonderful effect. You will say the
'lay von read this was sure a lucky
•lay for you. Beyer Pharmacy and
Dodge Drug Co.

■

DR. F. A.LENDRIM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.

11:30 a. m.
7:15 p.m.

Church School.
"Man’s Ways”.

“From Everlasting To Everlasting!”
jf

ADVERTISE
-IN -

Gold Medal or Pillsbury “

FLOUR 1

First Presbyterian Church

75

24%-lb
bag

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 a. m.

“Eternity’s Immensity”

The Male Quartet will sing.

Reg. Price
95c

“My Times”.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Whitsunday
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
I Sunday is the Feast of Pentecost,
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road | cotnnionly called Whitsunday. It. is

“The little church with a big welcome"

Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship. 11.
Sunday School. 12.

Epworth League. 7:30.

E.

PERKINSVILLE M.
CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Pnrdy. Pastor.
Preaching
Sunday jfchool.at 10:30.
8T. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Sunday. May 24. Pentecost. Regular

services at 10 :S0.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
You are always invited and

come.

wel

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday.

the birthday of the Christian church.!
the beginning of its power through
■the presence of the Holy Spirit. Sure- I
ly a great day. of tremendous signifi- 1
cance! For spiritual power is not a
thing of the past, but an eternal reali
ty wherever Christ is found. And if
there is anything which men and wo
men need today it is this—strength
and stability of character and pe
of soul.
Such are the gifts of the
Spirit. Each may rediscover them for
himself.
The Holy Communion will be celebrated at eight o'clock and again at
ten o'clock on Sunday morning, pro
viding ample opportunity for everyone
to .make his communion. Christ bids
yon "Come!"
The Bible reading assignment for
the members of the Junior Brother
hood is in chapter thirteen of the Gos
pel according fo Matthew. Write in
your own words the story and mean
ing of the parable of the sower, or the
parable of the tares. Remember via
jiersonal work.
Owing to the shortage of transport:
lion facilities tin* trip to the cathedral
was given up last Sunday, so our
church school was unable to send rep
resentatives to the children's servi
\ little mon- cooperation on the parr
of parents is needeil if such activiti
an* to ln« made possible for the chil
dren.

6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. ‘ Thursday. 8:00 p. 'm.—
Public praise1 service. Saturday. 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
10:00 a. ni.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting.* All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERIAN
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
The sacrament of the Dual's Slippp
Officers In Charge. will he oh-erved the first Sunday in
ST. PETPK’S_EV?-LUTh7 church June.
Children's Day will lie celebrated in
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
June, and an opportunity given for
Regular service in the English the baptism of children.
The Mother and Daughter banquet
language at 16:30 a. m.
was a huge success. The crowd was
Sunday-school at. 9:30 a. m.

Directory of Fraternal Cards

A

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

47 F. & A. M.

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Plymouth. Mich.

Friday Evening. May 22—Third
Degree. Supper—6:3ft.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W- HILLMER, See’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Meeting and Card Party
Commander. C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

I. O. O. F.

£^£3^

HARRY HUNTER. Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.

"The Friendly Frsternio"

Arno B. Thompson
F. G. Bckles, Sec’y.

“Service in the Spirit”.

Encore Olive Oil
11:30 a. mrjSunday School.

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
AU Pythiana Wakoma
GL.KNN DAVIS. C C.

cHK^,TnKri

Blue Peter Sardines
Sultana Red Salmon
Pink Salmon

“HOW WE GOT THAT WAY”
By Wyatt Started
uRtTiPTT FI BE HOSE — wa? me ifivehiion of
JN fACLY EXPLOCEB, WHO GOT TWf IDEA WATCHING-

--T„PyTTIN& OUT A FIRF IN A

s
i
s
:
gg

LZIuD

■/2 pt can
3

19c

cans

25c

No. 1 can

29c

tall can

10c

Lifebuoy Soap
3
Bean Hole Beans 3
Asparagus
Chili Sauee
Tomato Soisp
Del'\Monte

Campbell’s Famous Soup

E Palmolive Soap

In Youc f YE-WHEN THE

NORSEMEN USED A DRINKINGHORN, THE TIP WOULD OFTEN
SCRAPE MUD OFF THE SOD OOOFWITH EESULTS AS PER THIS SAYING-

gg

5

cakes

Special Offer ! 1 pkg Palmolive Beads with each purchase 3 cakes

| Gold Dust

19c
Zlc

3n Apple

■

AWAY-ORIGINATED
WHEN A QUACK DR

§ Wisconsin Cheese lb. 15c

Da?1
Keep? the Doctop

WAS ASKED TO LEAVE-

TOWN AND EVERYONE
CONTRIBUTED ON"-I

Special Offer! 1 can Gold Dust Scouring Powder with each purchase

OVERRIPE APPLE -

You might easily have difficulty in believing the
above, but you’ll have no difficulty in believing our
claims for both dependability and service in fertil
izers and building supplies. We have been serving
Plymouth folks satisfactorily for the past 8 years.

Tuesday, May 26—2nd Nomination
of officers.

i Knights of Pythias
^CLUB'^Mrs- Fr^
Iuj OF wS
speaker
Mondsj' m»»' ii,h

7:30 p. m.

“WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT”

ECKLES COAL LSUPPLYCO.

QUALITY MEATS
Fresh Dressed Duckling.......................................25c
Fresh Dressed Broilers.........................................43c
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb............. .......
33c
Shoulder Roast of Lamb........ ......................
25c
Lamb Shoulder Chops....... ............................... 29c
Branded Beef Pot Roast.......................................19c
Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked Picnic Hams ..15c

COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOK AVE

-t

PM.R.R.

THE
GREAT

Aruxnc&PACinc

TEA
CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1931

Soda Fountain

BUSINESS IS ON THE
UPGRADE IN STATE
SAY MANUFACTURERS

Purity

CONSIDERABLE
IMPROVEMENT
IS SHOWN IN ALL LOCALITIES
IN PAST WEEKS.
Plymouth is the only place in Miehi: I gan that is able to nqxirt an iniprovI ed business condition over a year ago.
j In the last issue of the Michigan ManI ufacturer and Financial Record is a
i general review of conditions about the
j . state which provides considerable fai ! vorable information :
•
"ReiHirts'during the lirst two weeks
I of May indicate that the month may
j j set a new high mark for 1931 in earn■ ' ings. employnynt and production for
! 1 several of the state's industrial ente'rj 1 prises.
j
"Employment in Michigan showed
■ I sliglif but continued improvement for
I I tlie iHTiod ending April 15 compared
| ; with the month previous, the report of
; the state dejwrlineui of labor and in! I dtistry reveals. The more than 10 per
I | cent increase in jki.v rolls report'
j month ago was sustained,
; . "Thirty-one automobile manu/actur! . ers showed substantial iuereuZes for
, the April jieriod. They euipl<M>d 154.j 111 men in April compared with 1S1,■ | 952 the month before: hail all aggl’eI gate weekly pay roll of $5.5<n^333 com| pared with 55.257,324: and paid an
, ! average weekly individua//income of
1 $29.55 compared with $25.ks>
| ' "Pere Marquette handled 50,559 revi enue freight ears iu-Affril. conij>ared
' with 415.1145 in Ila/li and 61.37
April. 1930.
"Federal building construction, re
maining to Ih> done in Michigan
amounts to $11,230,000. included in
which are postotlices at Detroit, $5.
650.000; Jackson, $513,000: latnsing.
$559.(HH): Grand Rapids. $300,000;
Bay City. $475.(MHi; Battle Creek,
$230,090: Flint. $650,000. and a var
iety of other similar projects.

I

The same standards of purity
which you demand in your
own home are always followed
at our fountain—pure fruits,
fresh syrups, perfect cleanli
ness of utensils—all these
make our soda fountain a safe
place to relieve hunger and
thirst.

BEYER
Pharmacy

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS
(IIIIIIHIIIIIIII

AltllON
Friday, May 29, ’31
Being forced to move, wv will sell
the following iK-rsinnil pnqierty with
out reserve bid. at 12:30 o'clock sharp.
1*2 miles south of Ford road, or l’g
miles north of Michigan Ave. on the
Artlcy mail: 2 miles east of Canton
Center'mad: 3 uiili-s west of Wayne.
«>r i) miles east of Yiisilanfi.

HORSES

1
1
1
1

To Expand Foundry
"Plant expansion that will make the
foundry of the Saginaw Malleable
Iron Division ()f the General Motors
Corpora tioti the largest malleable iron
foundry in the world was announced
this week by David (). Thomas, gener
al manager.
••Contracts were to be let and con
st ruction started at once on a new
building and kiln that will increase
the plant's capacity by about 50 per
cent. The new construction will bring
its kiln capacity up to that already at
tained by its furnaces and thus jierrnir ojh ■r«fc on of the entire plant at
full capacity.
"At present the plant has a capacity
of 59,999 tons of castings a year, while
with the new kiln in oiieratinti it will
be able to produce 75.000 tons a year,
Mr. Thomas said. Since last Septem
ber ir lias been running at its full
present capacity and indications are
that it will continue to do so. lie said.
In April the plant shipped the largest
tonnagf* of castings in its history and
it is cxjM'eted that its May shipments
will equal if not surjiass that mark.
"Some increase in the number of men
employed will result from the expan
sion. and there also will he an increase
in tin- working hours of some of the
plant's force of about 1.0(H) men. Mr.
Thomas said.

Timken at New Peak

Boah Ilorse. 5 yrs. old, 15(H) lbs,
Black Horse. <5 yrs. old. 1400 lbs.
Bay Horse. 12 yrs. old. 13(H) lbs.
Bay Horse. IT yrs. old. 1400 lbs.

We also have received an order for
1.000 six-wheel through-drive, worm
gear units for export shipment, onelmlf to Ik? delivered this month, and
the balance lp September. This is the
largest order for six-wheel units on
record.'
"The Chalenge Stamping and Porce
lain Company, an outgrowth of the old
porcelain and enamel department of
the former Challenge Refrigerator
Coinjwtiy/nt Grand Haven, has grown
in three years from an experiment em
ploying live men to an industry which
has lifty on its j>iiy roll, working night
and day. It manufactures all kinds
of jwreehiih on steel products and at
present is tilling large orders for the
Alaska Refrigerator ConrjHiny of Mus
kegon Heights.
"The firm was started by Adrian
Ringlelx-rg. who had biam with Chal
lenge Refrigerator for 24 years be
fore ir closed. James W. Orr is one
of Hie executives of the.company. The
field for porcelain on steel has greatly
expanded dm- to the use of this mater
ial both inside and out in modern ice
boxes and iceless refrigerators and
also in the manufacture of various
articles of kitchen furniture.

TERMS—CASH
A discount of 2% will be given on
amounts over $50.00 : 3% over $100.00,
and 4% over $200.00.

Hall Bros., Props.
Tel. Wa)w 7135F23
SAM SPICER. Clerk
H.ARRY C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth

I

"It is understood that the Reo Motor
Car Company will soon announce two
new "Flying Clouds.' an eight and a
six at the lowest price at which Reo
Flying Clouds have ever been offered.
It is said that the new models will
feature sharp Vee-i»ointed radiators,
one-piece fenders patterned after those
developed in the aerodynamic lalmratory for tlie ReolRoyale. attractive
iKXly lines and iierformance.

Registration Notice!
Board
oara of
oi Registration
negisirauon for
ior Plymouth
riymuuin District
nisirjci No.
ixo. 1
frl.
•1. of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigarvwitl be^'
ini isession at Plymouth High School qffice, for the
purpose
lrpose of receiving registrations ^f
of qualified
voters, SATURDAY, MAY 30th, 1931, between
the hours of 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

General Motors Sales Up
Domestic and foreign sales of the
General Motors Corjioration to deal
ers during April aggregated 134.252
automobiles, compared with 150.661 in
April, 1939. The total sales for March
were 119,195 cars.
IH-alers In the
United States during April sold 133.663 cars to consumers, an increase of
3-1- jier eenr over deliveries during
March, which tnrabsl 101.3#).
In
April last year the dealers sold 142.0(44 cars to consumers, an increase of
15 ]M'V ceil, over the March. 1930. total
of 123.751 cars.

Let’s nave e

SHOWDOWN
TIRE

en this matter

Comparisons
Wt

that can be easily verified by the customer before buying
tires. To attempt to substantiate the comparisons made by
this mail order house, it would be necessary to go into a
laboratory and employ experts.
The very reason that the comparisons made in Firestone
advertising enable you to get the facts yourself, makes it un
necessary for Mr. Firestone to make affidavit on the truth <rf
his statements or to file any complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission, and then advertise it, in an attempt to lead the
public to believe his statements were true.
Mr. Firestone doesn’t ask yon to accept
about Firestone Tires and special brand mail order tires untH
you see the facts yourself. Neither do we. All we ask is that
you make your own comparison.
We have cross-sections cut from special brand mail
order tires purchased from stocks of mail order house and
from Firestone Tires — no “tricky” or misleading compari
sons — come in today and make your own comparisons for
Quality, Construction, and Prices. YOU and YOU ALONE be
the judge.’

Auction Sale
May 27th, 1931
at Plymouth, Mich.

compansens

The Best Used Furniture
Overstaffed Suites—Dining Room Sets—Extra
Chairs of all kinds—Bed Room Suites, extra good—
Sun Room and Porch Furniture—Rugs and Carpets
—Safe (office or home size)—Vacuum Cleaners—
Dishes—Glassware — Stoves — Radios — Pianos —
Talking Machines — Garden Tools — Hose—Lamps
(floor and bridge)—Ice Boxes—Lawn Mowers.
11:00 O’CIock Lunch Served

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION

May 27th at 828 Penniman Ave.

4*50-Zl TIRE
•KA Certain Special

Tlresfoae
Gives Yen

Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer

More Rubber Volume
More Weight. . .
More Width . . .
More Plies at Tread
(Same Thickness .
Same Price . . •

TERMS—CASH.

FREE

TOOLS „

1 Iron Age Potato Planter
1 Hoover Junior Potato Oigger
|
1 Wooden Tank for treating seed jxi-i
taloes
1 New John Deere Mower
1 Massey Harris Grain Binder
1 McCormick Corn Binder, nearly new (
I Keystone Hay Loader
I Side Delivery Hay Rake
1 Empire Grain Drill
1 Manure Spreader
1 2 Horse Riding Cultivator
2 1-IIorse Single Curivators. Iron Age'
1 Land Roller
2 Sets Spring-Toolhs
1 Set of Reversible Drags for team or,
tractor
,
1 Double Disc for Tractor
I Syraiiis,. Walking l*l..w
1 New Low Wheeled Wagon. G-in. tires
1 Hood Farm Wagon
1 1-IIorse Farm Wagon and Bos
1 16.fr, Flat Hay Rack
1 Ha<e Corti Drill
Hi-rn Shelter
1 l'erdson Tractor. like new
2 Fordson Tractor Wheel Rim
1 John Deere No. 40. 12-iu. 2-bettotn
Plow
1 Oliver 16-in. Single Bottom Plow
_2 Sets Double Harness, one nearly new
1 Grindstone
2 Storm Blankets
1 Press Cement Block Machine and
parts for all size blocks
3(H) Cement Block Pallets (wood)
5 oil Drhms (55-gal.)
19 Bunches Red Cedar Shingles
2(H) Greenhouse Plant Flats
250 Grain Bags
6 Sagless 16-ft. Gates and Posts
1 Bauk Scraper
1 Scoop Scraper
59 lbs. Sudan Grass Seed
33 Hot BrI Sash, some glazed
1 new 40-rd. roll, 11 bar 55-in. Woven
Wire
2 SO-rd. spools of new Double Barb
Wire
A Number of Fence Posts
A N.tiutf»er of Cement Blocks
A Number of 2x10 Planks. 12-ft. long
200 Drain Tile (4-in.)
100 Bushel Baskets
1 Hand Peerless Plant Jhister. 1 or 2
rows
2 3-Gal. Sprayers
Hay Fork. Rope and Pulleys ,
Other Articles too numerous to men
tion

Auto Industry Nearing Peak

are not transmitted to the steering
wheel and body.

“All indications point to a nt'W high
record of automobile production for
1931 in May. with sales in such volume
The secretary of the Board of Education and Supt.
that substantial profits for the larger
of Schools are authorized by the Board of Educa
companies can be looked for on the
month's business. Peak of spriiig de
tion to receive registrations anytime before the
mand for ears, normally occurring in
meeting of the Board of Registration.
Those
April, has been passed with no indica
tion of sales declines. It is believed
who have registered in the district during the
current demand for cars will carry
past 3 years DO NOT have to re-register.
well into June.
"Ir is estimated that production in
Don't wait until a headlight bulb
the second quarter of 1931 will bp be >es out before you change it. Like
Luce Adding Workers
CLAUDE H. BUZZARD, Sec. Bd. of Edu.
units. This
"The Luce Manufacturing Conijuiiiy. tween 900,01)0 and
her incandescent lamps, it blackens
Ionising, which oquipjied and organiz- would be 39 to 40 per cent over the nml grows dim before it ceases to
function entirely.
"
ii-r production the old Inxly first quarter.
if t\c Hugh Lyons Company, has
Chrysler is turning out 7.S99 units
d that will keep its pres- I weekly. 2.599 being Dodge cars. 2.5(H)
nt force of nJ-n busy for the next 69 Chryslers. 1.399 Plymouth and 1.290
days. More business is in sight, how DeSoto. Hudson is turning out 2.5(H)
ever. which prhniiscs to keep the plant Hudson and Essex cars we,-kly and is
oiH-rnting at jtoesvnt capacity the re , making money on this volume, earn
mainder of tliekseason.
ings for April being unoHicially ri'port"The compann manufactures special ed at $590,999. Bnick is turning out
bodies. truck (-libs, and truck plat : 3.1(H) a week. Graham 709. Olds 1.775.
forms and was blruanized for the tnan- I Packard 400. Reo 250.
ufneture of truth Ixidies ajid equip i "Hupp's April shipments of 3.139
ment. Four large contracts were re , ears compare with 2.361 in March and
cently closed by the sales department. 13.245 in April. 1930. Its May output
Eighty men are now imi ployed in the j will probably show a further gain.
plant, according to Homer D. Luce, Oakland-Pontiac has scheduled 12.000
general manager. The daily output is I units for May. unchanged from April.
limited t'» alxmr 60 per cent of capac Other operating rates, practically un
ity. The company recently called back changed for a fortnight ago. are:
a number of its old employes.
studebaker. 3(H) a day. five days: Wil"I>iVeo-Detro3t Corporation, manu ljs-Overland. <i(H) a day. five days:
FITH all the .conflicting claims published about 1
facturer of milk delivery trucks, set Cadillae-LaSalle. 130 a day. five days:
a new sales record in April, exceeding DeVaux-Hall. 4.600 scheduled for
it is obvious that misleading statements are being made. The
its previous high sales mouth April. May: Auburn, 1,750 weekly.
only conclusion that you as a tire buyer can draw is that either
1919. by 17 per cent, states John Nicol,
"Introduction of a four-cylinder car
president and general manager.
we, as Firestone Dealers, are misrepresedting Firestone prod
said to l>e devoid of engine vibrations
"The Panyard Piston Ring Com will be made in June, it is rumored.
ucts, or that a certain mail order house is not telling the truth
pany. Muskegon, has sim-e the first of Tin- manner in which the vibration is
about theirs. Both can’t he right—one or the other is mislead
the year more than doubled its Sales eliminated is rather unique.
It is
each month. This is partially due to understood that the motor has a float
ing the public by their comparisons.
the natural seasonal growth encoun ing suspension so that tlie vibrations
Firestone, in«their advertising, only make comparisons

"Marked activity in the automobile
and motor truck industry is reflected
in the annotinei-ment of P. \V. Wood,
vice-president. that May schedules of
CATTLE
the Timken-Detroit Axle Company are
1 Durham Cow. 3 yrs. old. fresh
the largest in volume since May. 1930.
1 Holstein (’oW. 3 yrs. old. fresh
" «>ur business js showing‘an on1 Holstein How. 5 yrs. old. due Oct. 23
1 HolsEeili Ilcifcr. 2 yrs. old. due Nnv. coin-aging upward turn sim-e April 1.'
Mr.
Hood said. ’This is largely due to
1C.
developments in the motor truck held,
-1 Yearling Heifers ilkwteinj
which Is rapidly expanding its scojie
Yearling Hogs, larges type Hume Jer- of freight transportation operations.
l Bro.^1 Sow. due May 21
1 Brood Sow. due May 24
2 Brood Sows, due May 25
2 Brood Sows. ,lu,. May 29
1 Stock Hog
White Seed Potatoes. Killers. 69 bit.: i (
Holden King, 1GG lm.
2.’, lm. Oats
2*2 tons Timothy Hay'

tered at this time of the year and also
partially due to the .introduction of a
new oil ring of the Panyard type to
take care of 1931 requirements, ac
cording to C. G. Bigge. sales manager.
'■“Acme Chair Company, of Reading,
Mich., has purchased the equipment,
patterns, dies, patents, etc., of the
Wark-Beacon Steel Furniture Com
pany of Chicago. This company man
ufactures steel folding chairs and ta
bles. and the acquisition of this busi
ness by the Acme Chair Company is
expected to he a Imon to Reading, and
will mean a much larger pay roll when
the plant is moved and becomes a part
of the Acme Chair Company.

.
.
.
.
.

OrirTire

Brand Mail
Order Tire

X68 cu. in.
17.95 )!»•
4-75 in.
6 plies
.610 in.
$5.15

159 cu* ki.
15.48 U>«4.75 «n.
5 plies
.610 in.
$5-15

COMPARE

I

PRICES

OLDFIELD TYPE

ANCHOR TYPE

COURIER TYPE

Jtrestotte
BATTERIES

Time Limited
Watch For
Closing Date

This Beautiful Tiffin Magic Chef Gas
Range, Value $99.75 will be awarded

^5

to some person submitting .the best
answers to the

following * questions:
30x3 H31x4
4.40-21—

Obtain the Contest Card
at Our Store
Free Literature with Information
on these Subjects is available at our
Store.
Contest Open to All Persons except
our Employees and their Immed
iate Families.

*

Call at our store for Con
test card of above Questions—ask any Represen
tative—or ’phone for a
Card and It will be De
livered to you.

No. 1 Why will the Tiffin Magic
Chef serve you best?
No. 2 Why is it the most sanitary
range?
No. 3 What is the Lorain
what does it do?

and

No. 4 Why is home baking and
Whole Meal Oven Cooking
better for your family?
No. 5 Describe your present gas
range.
No. 6 In our store there is a Tiffin
Magic Chef Gas Range in
operation. State your opin
ion
of the
Temperature
Wheel Setting.

Michigan Federated Utilities
■
Phone Plymouth 310

4-ff
5- 15
7-75

4.55
8.84
5.15 5.5*
7.75 «5^

We sell and service the
complete line of Firestone
Batteries. We will make
you an allowance-Tor your
old battery. Drive in and
see the Extra Value.

All Other Sizes Priced Proportionately Low

DtSUbte
CttMPSintCC—Every tire manufactured by Fire
stone bean the name “FIRESTONE” and carries Firestone’s
unlimited guarantee and ours. You are doubly protected.

+ A “Special Brand” Tire is made by a i
tributon such as mail order bosses, oil o
under a name that does not identify the
the pubHe. nsaaDy because he builds his “
his own name. Firestone puts his name oi

AB we

ianufacturer for dismpanies and others,
tire manufacturer to
int line” tires under
every tire he makes.

ig—Came in and Compare!

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 313

YOUR GAS CO. ----- -461 SO. MAIN STREET

4.50-21 —
5.25-21.

S3.98 •7-74
6.98 »»-5«

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

THE PLYMOUTH MAILCLASSIFIED SECTION

Ads For Everybody
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6room residence on paved street in re
stricted residential district.
Two-car
garage: $0,500: terms. Will consider
40 to GO acre farm wit Ito good house.
uth, Mi
Mail.
20tfc
Box R.R.R.. Plymouth,
FOR SALE—A few crypts in Plym
outh Riverside .Mausoleum, reasonablej
and a very desireable wav of burial.
Write or phone for particulars.
It.
Bacbeldor. local representative.
9x5
Church St., phone 522.
-2GrXc
FOR SALE—Three-ruom house in
the village of Salem: price $700. In-1
quire of Chas. Durow. Salem. Mirh. ]
__
jSOHp
FOR SALE--Cabbage, tomato. i>ep-j
per. celery and garden Mower plants.
Wm. Alexander. U mile west of Phoe
nix Park on Schoolcraft road.
2Gt4p,
FOR SALE—Business frontageot'53
feet in Northville, less than 2imi feet
from Main corner. Good location for
antique store or small business that
does nor require extra good building.
Price exceedingly low. Inquire E. It.
Eaton at Plymouth Mail office.______tf
FOR SALE—Modern
house in
Northville, just outside village lim
its. Lot covers' nearly entire block.
Terms can be arranged. Inquire E. R.
Eaton at Plymouth Mail Office._____tf
FOR SALE--Chinchilla rabbits: a
few choice iiedigreed breeders for sale
at rock bottom prices: both sex: softie
ribbon winners. King-Chin Itabhirry.
210 N. Mill St.. Plymouth: phone
474W._________________________ 2Ctft:
FOR SALE—Black muck for gar
dens or lawns. $1.50 per yard, deliv
ered. Phone 399R.
_______26tfc
FOR SALE—Practically new ice
box. medium size; used only one sea
son.
Inquire of 6x9 Mill St., phone
137W.__________________ lp
FOR SALE—Four cows—two Holsteins. two Jerseys; new milch cows.
Andrew Tonkovich. off Plymouth road
on Townline road.
lp
FOR SALE—-Strawberry plants, 5
varieties: Chafer's double hollyhock.
5 for 50c: $1.00 per dozen; Hardy
perennial and'mekqry plants. Flower
Acres Nursery, phone 7130F3: Beck
road. Northville.
lc
FOR SALE—Three-piece suite, in
cluding bed davenport and two chairs.
Phone 7117F1L Plymouth.
lp
FOR SALE—Milk: cash and carry:
24c p-r gallon. Second bouse south
of Mich.-VS-12 on Lilly road.
Ip
FOR RALl^Toniatfb plants ?~32"big
plants in box ar 75c a box.
Frank
Nowotarski, just off Mill road near
Ford factory.
lp

FOR RENT—House at 614 N. Mill
St., one block from Starkweather
school: seven rooms. You can have it
cheap. Inquire 357 N. Main or call
414.______________ '
_________ lp
FOR RENT—House at 236 E. Ann
Arbor St.
Inquire first house east.

___________________________ IP
FOR SALE—<Seed corn.
% mile
north of Five Mile road on Newburg ' FOR RENT—House at 357 N. Har
road. William Keehl.
lp vey St. Call Northville 341. _____ lc
Room in Detroit-home. at 12200 Ilene
FOR SALE—Sand, gravel and filling
dirt. Rhone 7102F4. Matt Everett.__lp near Grand River and Plymouth road,
If you need seed potatoes. if you otiple moving to Detroit June first
to share home with one or tw t
want good clean graded stuff, very wish
beds: any reasonable
few number 2's in them and with good IHWsoiis: single Phone
Plymouth 591.1
<twblied healthy sprouts, call Lorrin concesesions.
Miller. Milford, phone 15F21.
27t2c before May 29th.__________________ lp
FDR
RENT—Modern
6-room house
FOR SALE—Flowers, hardy plants.
with single garage. 319 W. Ann Arbor
Mrs. Zelia Erwin. Wixom. Michigan.
Sr.____________________________
25t4p
27t3i;
FDR RENT—Seven rooms, modern,
TIU CK FOR SALE—Chevrolet six.
except
furnace.
Reasonable.
Corner
late '29. stake and panel body. W. <!.
Reeder. 1930 Lilly road, fourth house Mill and Pearl Sts.. 1012 Mill St.
22tfe
smith of t'S-12.____ ___.___________ lp
RENT--Several_ ’ desirable
TOMATO PLANTS Bonnie Best. ~FOR
Breiik-of-Drt.v and Livingston's Globe. houses: good locations and reasonable
Clyde Smith. Newburg road, phone rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
7J33F3.__
___
______l(i man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
FOR SALE High grade mill; from
FDR RENT—Flat, ready now: new
T. B. tested cows, at only six cents per and modern, refrigeration. steam heat,
quart.
Bring your own containers. and water furnished.
Can be seen
Cash and carry. Fred Rocker.____ lp anytime at 200 Afc'iin St. Geo. II. Rob
lotfc
FOR SALE—Petoskey seed |>otatoes inson or Henry Ray.
ami 30 hu. oats. Nick Strow. Route 3.
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly
four nub's west of Pynioiith. left side decorated apartments. Two-room and
with private bath: many
FOR SALE Model-A Ford pick-up three-room,
desireable extras.
Inquire at 555
with dosed cab: 1>.» years old: only Sta rku cat her, phone 479W.__ __ 23tf
G4<m miles. Earl S. Mastick. PlymFOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
.mtli_554. _________________‘______ 1C
Ileat. light'and
FOR SALE—Combination electric light housekeeping.
Bruit: wick victrola and radio: also gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call
inanS business desk. 14*2 Sheridan. •at Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave
24tfc
lc
FDR RENT—Modern house at 921

FOR RENT
FOR RENT House at 156. S. Mill
of mud. on Territorial road.
lp
St. Call 7152F21.________________ lp
FOR RENT—A delightfully located
four-room apartment. completely furnfched. tile bath with shower, overstuffed living room suite. Electrochef
range, electric refrigeration, electric
washer and ironer, all linens launder
ed. large bedroom. roll away, bed off
living room, plenty of closet room, pri
vate porchl garage. Accommodate. 2
couple or 4 ladies. A real home. Come
and see it. 2SS Ann St.
27t2nc
FOR RENT—Modern 5-room bouse
with garage. $25 per month. J. B.
Hubert.
lc
FOR RENT—Two a]nirtments. one
four-family and one five-family. Phone
Henry Ray, 07X.
27tfc
FoR RENT—Seven-room modern
house in nice condition. at 1325 Siieri/
dan.
Will rent very reasonable to
right party. Inquire Mrs. T»see. 232
Ann.] dione_7S2JI._______________ lp
FOR RENT—House, six rooms and
bail), garage, six cherry trees. one
pear and one apple tree: nice shade.
3(IS N. Harvey St.________________ 1 p

Resolutions of Improved Order of Redmen. No. 7, Plymouth, Mich.
Whereas, the Divine Ruler has cull
ed from our midst, our beloved Broth
er Floyd Cole, leaving to mourn their
:. a mother, father and sister, also
wife, stepson anft friends.
Resolved: that .we as a council ex
tend to the family and friends our
sympathy in this, their hour of be
reavement and extend to them that
(■■insolation which warm hands can
give, who feel that their loss is our
h ss and above all would we commend
them to Him who (loeth all tilings well.
Therefore, lx* it resolved that the
charter he drain'd in mourning for a
period of thirty days: a copy of these I
Resolutions in* sent to the bereaved
family and that same he placed on the
minutes of our council, also Hint they •
be printed in tin- Plymouth Mail.
Sleep that no pain shall wake.
Night that no moon shall break.
Till joy shall overtake
Lies perfect culm.

Church street; five rooms and bath.
Call Ilarry Shattuck, phone 312.

M30

lYlR RENT—Building with 1.000 ft.
of floor space: near down town sec
tion: rent reasonable: suitable for
business or meeting place.
Inquire
Box
('.
Plymouth Mail.
2Gt2c

WANTED
RELIABLE PARTY WANTED to1
handle Watkins products in Plymouth.
Customers established. Excellent opIiortunity for right man. Write at once.
The J. It. WATKINS COMPANY. D71.
Winona. Minn.
_____lp ■
An elderly lady wishes a position as
housekeeper for a gentleman or small'
family. Can furnish references. Call!
or address 915 Mill St.. Plymouth.

Mich.

______

27t2p

REWARD
FOR OWNER OF

LICENSE NUMBER

1

N

/IlM

/I

J

in

M

id

c
H

i

12 Main Sr„ Plymouth._________ 5tf
RUGS washed at P. A. Nash Hardare. Plione 19S.
___ I7tfc

HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Clarissa Chacc. 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W
IStfc

J

McConnell Bros. Barber Shop
We wish to announce the ojKUiing
>f our new shop on Friday. May 22.
■second floor, over Dodge's Drug store.
We will be pleased to see you in our
new location,
Art & Lei

ADVERTISEMENT
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
AND REPAIR
Sealed bids will he received by the

I'1)’"""".'1-

1

9
3
1

FORD

BOADSTEB

Everything you irnnt
or need in a motor car
at a low price
Beauty of line ?nd color
Attractive upholstery
55 to 65 miles an hou^ Quick acceleration
Fully enclosed four-wheel brakes
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Four Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers

W ATCH FOR THIS ADD
YOU MAY
BE THE
LUCKY ONE.
This add will appear in this paper, four consecutive
weeks.

Send him a Fountain
Pen as a hint to
write oftener
♦
Fountain Pens of Standard
Makes

♦
J

THEATRE COURT Auto Body
Fender Repair Shop in rear of
Theatre
’

PHONE 332

Jewel shop

It
’
Fenders—Body — Top — Sidecurtains — Interior
i Trim — W’elding — Spraying
Colors Matched—
♦ Striping—Glass Installed—Power Washing 95c
j|

Official Simonizing and Polishing Station

Why Not
get your summer clothing
cleaned for.........................

Memorial Day
When We Clean them They Look
Like New. Use Your Phone
We Do the Rest

Trade Your Old For New
The time has come when furniture dealers are compelled to work on
the same basis as automobile dealers, and take in your old pieces as pay
ment on new.

WINTER COATS CLEANED and PRESSED

More than twenty ball and roller bearings
Economy
Reliability
Long life

and DELIVERED IN MOTH PROOF
BAGS for STORAGE

We are now equipped to offer you the best prices possible

on your old furniture.

Phone Or See Us At Once For An Estimate

We Call For and Deliver
This change, of course, means we will have an Exchange Dept., and in

»

tour

i

PHQNE 234

a very short time be able to give those who cannot buy new now, some
very attractive bargains in our Exchange Dept.

iypss

*430 to *630

I
I

Village Clerk?___

LOCALS

Rustless Steel

tbirtebn

i

NAME OF LUCKY MOTORIST TO BE
ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK.

J

DANCE every Saturday night at the j
\JEWILS OF FASHION '
Odd Fellows Temple: modern and:
Matter of the Estate of
H40 PENNIMAN AVE.
old-fashioned dances. Wales orchestra ' MARY E. FORD, deceased,
of Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come I L
undersigned, having^hi-eu ajvPHONE SOI PLYMOUTH
h.ive a good time. Admission 25c. ^5tf I*>inted by the Probate Court for the
ManynnI„rs
1"f
Sl."........ Mbhimill.
Salnr.lav. f„r .In,., sir, r Ci ni,.knr: ('"mmlwIimM- In rw-rfrn. <-xamin<- anil
•laiins and demands of all ■■■■
IP1"adjust i
sou.
Harvey
pi'rsoiis against said deceased, do
Otie lot of trimmed hats, sjieeinl iierebv give notice thafc\I will meet at
price for Saturday. $1.49; another lot. the otlicc of Brooks &V'olqttiti. Plym
S2.!»$: panamas from $3.56 to $5.00. outh. Midi., in said County, on Mon
Mrs. c. O. Dickerson. 122 N. ITarvev day the 29 day of July A. I >. 1931. and
on Friday the ixday of September A. D.
——---------------- ___________________
11EMSTITCII1 \G AXD PI('()TING. 1931. at 19 o'clock A. M. of each of jjjti'l
Cm in prices.
When (lone in Silk, days for the puri»ose of examining and
bring.thread to ntafVli, Also plaiting. allowing said claims, and that four
Mrs. Albert F. Drews 332 W. Libertv months from the lx day of May A. D.
Sr reel
1931. were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to me
Al’TOMOBILE
Now is the time to
for exaniinatiiin and allowance.
painted. A good job at
Dared-Di May, 1931.
W. J. MeCrum. 220 Go
Win^IAM A. ELY. Northville
a
Commissioner.

See your dealer for a
demonstration

i
1

If the owner of the above car which was seen
standing in front of First National Bank afi8:30 a. m
on Wednesday morning will drive into tht Theatre
Court Body and Fender Repair Shop, we will as a
matter of advertising either re-duco the wheels or
wash and greese this car absolutely free—nothing
u to buy. We make this offer to acquaint the public
f of Plymouth and Northville with this Big ModernDay Light Shop—One of the best machine equiped
| shops in Michigan.

nr „|„,nnH.„r. nroncnJ F'.rtlH-r ■nforn,,,lion maybe obtain, ,.,l from Ibo J
r.

BUSINESS

Sat. Nite 8:30 P. M.

Fifteen
they moved to
Plymouth, here Mr. Brown died live
years ago
Since that time. ^Irs.'
Brown and her ster have made their
Ilium- in 'the Schrader Apartment--,
sixuiding much of tin- lime with Mrs.
Brown's children.
When thinking about panning and
On April is. after an illness of many
decora ring, get Mr. Spurr's prices and ' months. Mr<. Brown passed away’at |
see bis new line of wallpaix-r. Phone .-the home of her daughter. Mrs. Harry
for api»oiiitWeill. 475 Jener Sr., cor- A. Miller, of Williamston. Michigan,
uer of Maple Ave., west. ______where she had been moved live weeks
PERMANENTS
previously.
|j*
Steam oil $5; oil-l-Way $5:59: GabDuring her long residence in and
rileen. reconditioning. $s.5ti.
These ! near Plymouth. Mrs. Brown had made
are natural looking waves, with ring-j many dose friends and had a wide aeh-t ends and lake .m all textures of j qiwintanre throughout the county. Ilcr
hair and arc given by the coniforiabh- J pacing. (though not unexpected, was
Gabrilcen method. Phone IS.
Siein- deeply regretted for her warm friendhurst Beamy Shoppe. 292 Main St.
-^‘ip. sincerity and never failing cln-er26tfc - fulness were a source of inspiration
|
Lawn mowers sharpened and re-j
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
paired.
Kiddie cars and baby cabs |
See
!
rc-iireil. IL Gmlschalk. 1SG Liberty , Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Phone 455-W
Bltfc f
plione 1GDR.
26t3p

WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn J
mowing and other odd jobs. Call 576
Harvey St., or phone 5G2.T. Clifton , Village Manager up to 5 P. M. MonHovi-e and Leo Bower.
26G ____
_________________
l!i31 for the construction
day. May_
B'ANTEI)—Stock saddle.
David I and repair of sidewalks and crossBoltoii. 592 Maple. Plymouth. Mich: I walks in the Village of Plymouth for
photic 134M.
ip the year 1931.
WANTED^-Window cleaning, house I Work included shall lie’done in accleanijig. lawn mowing, wall pajier <*ordaiice with the provisions of the
cleaning nr any kind of work around I ordinance regulating the construction
house. Phone 715GF2.
ip I and repair of sidewalks in the Village
1st,hi

Barn Dance

FURNITURE

an<f

F-o.b. Detroit, plue freight
and delivery. Bumperi
tire extra at email
colt.

THE

ADA DICKERSON' BROWN
Ada A. Dickerson, eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Dickerson, was
horn in I’errinsville. September 22.
1X50. She received her education at
local schools, and later at the Wayne
High School. She taught school for
several years in the vicinity of Wayne
and Plymouth, and on August 22. 1S7S
was married to Ammon Brown at JL’errinsville. To this union, five children
were horn, all of whom survive.
Two years after marriage. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown moved to the farm a few
miles west of Plymouth, where their
made their home for more than thirty
children were horn, and where they

She is survived by her five children well as influencing the lives of count
who feel her passing keenly. They are less friends and acquaintances.
Raymond A., of Greenville. Michigan;
Mrs. Ix'fa D. Miller of Williamston.
Michigan: Howard W.. of Detroit.: I).
Gilbert j»f Plymouth, and Olive Jane
of Mansfield. Ohio. She is also surviv
ed hv 13 grandchildren, a brother. Day
L. Dickerson of Farmington, and a sis
ter. Mrs. Nettie Monahan, who for the
pttst nineteen years has made her home
given by
with her.
Young Prospectors Club of Detroit
Mrs. Brown was for many years a
at the
member of the Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth and so long as health would
Gordon Farm on Ann Arbor Road
lH*rinit active in the church and in the
2ijj Miles West of Plymouth
Sunday-school. Her funeral was held
in the church on Tuesday afternoon.
April 21. and she was laid to rest in
Good Music
Refreshments
Riverside Cemetery beside the husband
Lots of Fun
whose life sin- had shared for nearly
Admission Only 25c
•fort.v-eiglif years.
Her inspiring life as guide, counsel

I.. W. St evens has moved his barber
-diop to *32 Penniman Ave.
Sam
EvanotT. wild formerlv Was located at
97ii Starkweather Ate.. has moved in
with hint.

COSiMISSIONERS NOTICE

VALUE AT

and cheer to many, and she was a lor and friend will carry on for many
never-failing friend in need.
years in the hearts of h£r family as

24t4c
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
modern house with good garage, near
SHOE REPAIRING
school. Phone SO. Geo. H. Wilcox.
While-you-wait
24tlc,"t bis reductions.
Steinhurst's Shoe Repair.
--------------------------------------------------. service.

“ WA.\TEI>^l'b7T,r sis r™,m "fun,, i

AN UNUSUAL

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1931

RESOLUTION

Jewell’s Cleaners
and Dyers
............Northville Road

Phone 86

Blunk Bros.

Plymouth

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY’S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

T

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1931

Goodwin Crumble has the contract

Qiapfuc Outlines ofJGdfou/

*

*By J&Jv'bOjdh/c f&voo.
Emblem of the "Log Cabin and Hard
Cider Campaign,” 1840
ChlHising Harrison mid Tyler fur can
didates the Whigs entered the "Loj,
Cabin ami Hiard Cider” campaign
Fiery snugs and shouts of "Tippveiinm
and Tyler Too" succeeded in winning
the clccrinu for rile Whig party.

The comfort of knowing a service will
be correct fully ati thoughtfully con
ducted «s assured when our organiza
tion officiates.
1 >

Sduxiderffircs.

Du Barry
TOILETRIES
—Beauty for Your Dressing Table and for You—
We have a complete line of DuBarry Beauty Preperations—each of them effective in action, smart in
appearance, and well worth your consideration.
The next time you are in need of Special Cleaning
Creams, Foundation, Pore, Tissue, or Hand Beauty
Creams, Beauty Lotions and Astringent Tonics let
us show you this.beautiful toilet line. Ask for Home
Treatment Booklet.

I
J
♦

24 HOUR DEVELOPING AND
PRLNTING SERVICE

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
L

PHONE 390

The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Vitally Valuable to

everyone is a
good banking
reference—
Establish
one berel

♦
♦
♦

Oscar Alsbro and mother spent the
'Miss Gertrude Grainger visited
week-end with friends in Lansing.
friends in Detroit a few days last
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston visited week.
relatives in Detroit. Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Winkler of Rosedale Gar
Owen Partridge visited friends in dens, is entertaining her tister, Mrs.
Win. Schnbbe. of Chicago, Ill., for a
Detroit. Sunday.
Russell Partridge spent the week month.
Miss Mary K. Miller of Pittsburg,
end with friends in Jackson.
l’a., was a week-end guest of Miss
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sous. Robert Elizabeth Burrows al her home on
and Douglas, visited relatives at By Penniman avenue.
ron. Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur White entertained the
James E. Chambers of Wayne, call Mayflower bridge club Tuesday at a
ed on his brother, C. V. Chambers coolieralivt* luncheon at her home on
and wife, last Sunday evening.
Canton Center road.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman II. Malirley
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett spent
the week-end with the former’s par i Leonora Tliemmj alitmuilee the birth
of a son. Norman Ai'lliiir. May 14.
ents. at Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cnlham. daugh
Mrs. George Springer is in St. Jo
seph hospital. Anu Arbor, recovering ter. Dorothy, mid son. Robert, of Mil
from an ojMTalion on her nose, which ford. wen- Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ear! Kenyon and family at tlieir
was ]M*rforined Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leu Roach and baity lmme on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. a ml Mrs. Wm. Krieger of Rob
s.m. Charles Brower and smi. Burl of
Romulus, were dinner guests Sunday inson Sub., entertained Dr. S. Abramson
of Mr. ami Mrs. Drr Passage al their of the Denial College of Ann Arbor,
and Miss Viola Tliemm of Armada, at
Imine on -Maple avenue.
The Monday evening 5(M) eli>b will six o'clock dinner on Friday.
meet af the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Abbie McDonald lias greatly
Harry Reck on Blank Ave., next week. improved tb.- apjienriiiiee of her home
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bingley. who on East Ann Arbor Trail' by having
formerly lived on Rose street, are now the grounds landscaped. Fred Ballen
oeeupying the Fred Weilir house on lias done the work for her.
Deer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walsh ,of
Mrs. James Norris of Brightmoor Detroit, spent the week-end witu the
mid (’lark Mackinder of Newburg, latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs^ Neil
called on Mr. and Mrs.
V. Chain-' McLellan, at llieir home on Sunset
avenue.
hers last week Wednesday.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall returned
Virginia, of Ann Arbor, called on Mr. Friday from a motor trip through the
and Mrs. Maurice Evans, last Friday (‘astern states, having gone to New
York, where they met the former's
evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. (’. V. Chambers spent' brother, who just returned from Eur
last week Wednesday evening with Mr. i ope..
Mr. ami Mrs. Clyde Smith were
and Mrs. Charles Roberts at Redford.'
Mr. and Mrs. Mickle of Detroit, were | hosts to the Laf-A-Lot card club Sat
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. j urday evening at a cp-operative dinner
at their home on Penniman avenue.
Parton, at East Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. 1>. C. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher carried off
little daughter. Kathryn Jane of De first honors while Mrs. Charles Ilewer
troit. were Sunday guests of Mr. and’ and Edward Bolton were consoled.
Mrs. George Miller at East Plymouth.• Miss Sarah McLellan and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Pettibone, Mrs. Christine McLellan, who are in train
E. Maeomber and daughter were Sun ing at Providence hospital. Detroit, are
day afternoon callers at Ed Petti-1 enjoying a three weeks' vacation at
bone's.
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs., Glenn Jewell enter Mrs. Neil McLellan on Sunset avenue.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith
Saturday evening. Ear! Kenyon had
of Detroit over the week&gti, at. their the pleasure of entertaining Walter
home oft Northville road.
Graham. C. II. Van Parris. Ray Cole.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oaken- Clarence I.amlegon. Ray Merritt.
sou of 550 Ann street, a son, Frank I George Wills ami Harry Young of the
Eugene. Sunday. May 17.
Hammond and Standish office of De
Fred Bogart of Ann Arbor, si>ent a' troit. and Ralph Lorenz and Lynn
few days last, week at the home of Felton of Plymouth, at a dinner\at
Mrs. Altha Packard on Main street.
his lmme on Sheridan avenue.
»
Mrs. Elmer Rciclnieeker of Ann Ar
Andrew Elhliusli. Mr. ami Mrs.
bor. spent Wednesday with her sister. Charles Holmes and Mrs. Louise KrMrs. Luella Hoyt, at her home on Main I'i'iigtoii spent i lie week-end a I their
street.
cottage at Handy Lake.
Week-end guests of Mrs. L. II. Hol
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Kellow of
la way were Mr. and Mrs. J. Conklin Houghton, an* guests at the home of
and J. W. Phillips of Eaton Rapids.
Mr! and Mrs. Charles O. Ball on
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple were Blijnk avenue.
dinner guests of Miss Blanche Covey
in Detroit last Saturday evening.
Dr. F. B. Hover. * after a week's ill
ness. is again at his office meeting his
iwticnts.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pinkerton
Visit your Photographer
are the proud parents of a T’/i-pound
immediately after the
son. John Edwin, born May lGth. Both
ceremony and have a
nmtlier and son are doing fine.
worthy record of this
Mr. mid Mrs. William S. Tliomas.
particular occasion.—We
who liiive been spending the winter in
specialize in Wedding
Sebring. Florida, left there today for
Photographs.
lheir home in Plymouth at 243 X.
MEMBER
Main street. Tlie current number of the magazine Jz?
When buying photographs.
"The Quarterly Journal of Speech." Rlfc
‘‘‘‘KS
Ioolt for 1,1,5 e;I1klcm. The
Photographers’ International
contains two articles by Mrs. Ruth E. SuS - K5
Association of America stands
Huston Whipple, one on "iHbate
5
,Gr Rood craftsmanship and"
Judging" and one on "Debate Coach
-'■?
better business principles.
ing."
•
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nielmls and chil
Zdren. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reamer
and small son of Detroit, were Sun
It won't do for al concerns to imu-gc.
day guests of Me. and Mrs. Fred
If ihere's no competition, who will pay
Schaufelc of South Main SI. They also
Phone 72
iIn* radio's adenoid tenor?
called on oilier relatives.
Visitors last week at ihe home of
Mr. and MrS. Frank Westfall were:
Mr. ami Mrs. Will Matevia and son.
Clifford of Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs.
i»wiu Schrader and little daughter.
Myrtle of Canton.
Mr-. J. M. McKercliey. Mrs. George
Deville and J. M. Miller of Detroit,
and Mr. #ud Mrs. George Miller of
East Plymouth, spent last week Thurs
day on the Huron River Drive to Bar
ton Hills. Ann Arbor and Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Weber and little
daughter. Joan, of Ypsilanti, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stocken at their home on Davi:
1 street.'
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry BArnes and
laughters. Retry and Dorothy. were
Sunday guests of the former's parents.
Mr. mid Mrs. Henry T. Barnes, near
Hudson.The June and July circles of i
Woman's Auxiliary of the Presbyt
ia u church held their lirst monthly tea i
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 1
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell on Ball street.!
which was largelv .•ittcmli*d.
Mr. and Mrs. \5eoigo Brooks. Miss
Grace Brooks. Howard Brooks and
Miss Jessie Fryer of Detroit, were dinner guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. 11.
'A. Mason and Miss Carrie Brooks at
their home on the North Territorial
l'oa^h.
M^VT^t i). Hitt entertained very delightfttny a number of guests at live
hundred last Friday afternoon, at her
home on Virginia avenue. Dainty re
freshments were served. The follow
ing attended: Mrs. Bruce Miller. Mrs.
C. Norris. Mrs. Sidney Finn. Mrs. John
Mulvey. Mrs. Paul Houcbihs. Mrs.
Ernest Wickstrom and Mrs. Rosa
Rheiner.
Miss Hanna Strasen. who teaches art
and music in the schools at St. John's,
had charge of a very delightful oper
etta last Friday evening, which was-a
decided success and proved her abil
ity in music. Her sisters. Miss Cordula Strasen and Mrs. Edward C.
Drews and daughter. Ruth, were in
attendance and remained as her guests
until Sunday.
to our Mad” readers, of 10% off of our already ROCKOn Monday evening Mrs. Harold
BOTTOM cut pricea on STANDARD NATIONALLY KNOWN
Finlan entertained at bridge at her
MERCHANDISE. It ia good on ererything, including RADIO
home on Arthur street the following
—1KAT COVERS—TIRES—FISHING TACKLE—TENNIS—
guests. Mrs. Ward Walker. Mrs. Wm.
BASEBALL—CAMP Sl'PPLIES—«<<k, etc. Make your pur
Downing. Mrs. Clifford Tait. Mrs.
chases, then present this Plymouth Mail “ad” for your -discount
Theodore Carr. Mrs. Claire Block. Mrs.
before paying.
George Sarevell. Mrs. Jacob Stremich.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer. Miss Cordnla
Strasen. Miss Ruth Meyers and Miss
Hildur Carlson.

WEDDINGS

Decoration Day

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, May 22 and 23

Spring Hill Coffee2Jj
2 Iodized Salt

jjjc

10 Bars Fels
Naptha Soap
241/2 lbs Turkey
Red Wheat Flour
2 lbs Sun Sweet
Prunes

William T. Pettmgill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

k it

for repairing the Wilson ayoperty on
Deer street, which was recently dam
aged by fire.
Mrs. Amy McLaren lias been spend
ing a few days with her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren, in De
troit.
Mr. aivl Mrs. A. W. Nelson and
daughter.^ Ethel and Dorothy of Pitts
ford. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
I). Taliingn. Sunday.lat their home on
Kellogg street.
Miss Luella Meyers. Miss Ruth Mey
ers. Miss Winnifred Draper and Miss
Gladys Hake were hostesses to the
Thursday evening bridge club at the
home of the la tter's turcld. George Hake,
on Plymouth road, last week.
Dll Tuesday evening. Mrs. Charles
G. Draper invited friends from Detroit
and Plymouth to the number of ten
to dinner, in honor of Mr. Draper's
birthday anniversary. Bridge was the
diversion of the evening.
Mrs. James McKeever was the guest
of her daughter. Mrs. George McLaren,
in Detroit, a few days the latter part
"f last week. returning to her home on
Ann Al'lxir street. Sunday.
• 'barbs F. liiitcbin- ami Miss B.nlali G. Zinzo of Yale, were visiting
friends in Plymouth. Sunday.
Mr.
Hutchins, who was formerly a resident
of Plymouth, is assistant to E. S.
B.'inkert. funeral director, at Yale.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hunter and
three children of Port Huron: Miss
Elva Tallman ami John Tallman of
Adrian, and Mr. ami Mrs. II. B. Tailman of^Jeenm.seh. will be dinner guests
of Mr. iiinl Mrs. L. 1). Tallman on Kel
logg Street. Sunday. Mr. Hunter is
managing editor of the Port Huron
Times.
\
Mrs. Harry Barnes. Mrs. B. L. (.’ov
erdill and Mrs. Floyd Eekles enter
tained very delightfully ten tables of
bridge and 500 last Friday evening at
the home of the latter on Ball street,
for the benefit of the American Le
gion. A delicious luncheon was serv
ed following the games.
The bridge dinner and , personal
slmwer. given toy Mrs. William Wood
last Friday earning at the '.Meadow
brook Country Club in honor of Miss
Gladys Schrader, was a decided suc
cess.
Places .were laid for thirty
guests at one long table which was
made very attractive with lighted
tapers in crystal holders, black and
white dishes and black vases contain
ing pink and white apple blossoms.
Following several games of bridge, the
bride-elect was made most happy with
a large number of lovely gifts.
Miss Olive Mae Merz delightfiflly
entertained the Nu Phi Ejisilon So
rority of Detroit, at her home on Plym
outh road, at a six-o’clock dinner. The
color scheme of tin* decorations
throughout i lie house on the tallies
was lavender and white.
The sixty
guests enjoyi'd a musicale in the eve
ning. at which the following played:
two numbers, mi the harp by Miss
Blanche Roaiwdien. two songs- by Miss
RoseJJ&iigW't. two violin seletdions by
Miss'Zabn. two piano numbers toy Miss
A. Tasanier. two piano numbers by
Miss Green and two pipe organ num
bers by Miss Olive Merz.
The d(*ssert-bridge given by Mrs.
Robert Willoughby and Mrs. Harry
Reck last week Tuesday nt the lmme
of the latter on Blunk avenue, was a
most pleasing affair. The long table
at which the guests were seated was
very attractively decorated in pink and
white throughout, there being in the
center a tall silver urn filled, with pink
and white flowers flanked bj* tall burn
ing pink falters and two small silver
dishes filed with pink and white sweet
p(*as.
Those present were Mrs. Wy
man Bartlett, Mrs. Paul Nutting. Mrs.
George Chute. Mrs. Norman Petersen.
Mrs. s. N. Thams. Mrs. Raymond L.
Hills. Mrs. Chas. G. Drajier. Mrs. M.
W. Hughes. Mrs. Ray Johns and Mrs.
Albert Sievcr. Mrs. Bartlett received
first honors and Mrs. PiUersen second.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

I

Plymouth, Michigan

Build Up Your Business

♦

*

With
Mail Display Advertising

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Opportunity at

f

Boyer’s

f

* First National Bank
"

7

YOUR i-IOMEl

1

1 -1 ?
r

'I
!'
!W3
3

■

111
Ml

BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
In the Long Run Those Who
Pay Enough Pay the Least.
Insist on Using Best Grade
Building Materials and Supplies.

■
S Roy C. Streng
5

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Everyth ng!
THIS IS A GLEAM-CUT REWARD

Last Friday evening Miss Ruth Soth
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett were hostesses
to twenty guests at a hridge-keno and
miscellaneous shower in honor of a
recent bride', Mrs. James Deeg, who
was formerly Miss Irene Anderson, at
the home of Mrs. Floyd Burgett on
Liberty street
During the evening
dainty refreshments were served after
which the guest of honor was presnted with several lovely gifts.

DcYcu KNOW !
the Irisiircrce A^ent ? !
/ IKE any other man the insurance

X

'agent is human; he is the kind of
fellow you like to meet.

J',

His training and experience qualify
him to furnish stock fire insurance
protection that safeguards your
interests.
Give him a chance to advise
y°u:_ Write or telephone—

WOOD andGARLETT
Office Phone 3

276 Main St.,

Phone 352

,i»

X
5

||

X

Insurance Agency
W
House1 Phone 335 ■

Plymouth, Mich.

OPEN EVENINGS

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1931

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

The Feminine
Touch
When bereavement visits
a home, there are many
helpful things that can be
done only by a woman. Such
tasks require more than
sympathy and a desire to
serve—they call for a high
degree of fact and a long
experience in helping people
under similar circumstances.
Our lady attendant is quali
fied in every way for the
important work she does,
and her services are avail
able to all of our patrons
who have need of them.

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

Feed
your lawn a
Square M.eal
To grow smooth and velvety, your
lawn must be fed I Give it the
square meal for plants—4 lbs. of
Vigoro per 100 sq. ft. Results will
amaze you!
Vigoro, complete, scientifically
balanced, is the largest selling
plant food for lawns, flowers,
shrubs and trees. Clean, odorless,
easy to use—and inexpensive!
Order Vigoro today from your
garden supply dealer.

VIGORO
W

Complete plantfood

A product of Swift & Company
Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
FEEDS

PHIL GRENNAN ADDS
FAMOUS BUL 10 IS
LOCAL JERSEY H ERD
_____

DAIRY FARM OUT ON SIX MILE
ROAD HAS SOME OF BEST
JERSEYS IN COUNTRY.

1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

How To Make The Even Michigan Carp
Garden Flourish
Go Good in The East

I

May 22—Baptist vs. Templars
May 26—Recreation vs. K. of P.
May 27—Baptist vs. Todd's
May 28—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
May 20—Templars vs. Rocks
June 2—Rocks vs. Baptist
June 3—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
June 4—K. of 1'. vs. Templars ,
June 5—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
June 0—Rocks ws. Coffee Cup
June 10—K. of P>vs. Todd's
June 11—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
June 12—Recreation vs. Templars
June 16—Templars vs. Todd's
(June 17— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
June 18—Recreation vs. Baptist
June 10—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
June 23—Templars vs. Dunn Steel
June 24—Todd's vs. Recreation
June 25—Rocks vs. K. of P.
June26- -Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
Juno 3o—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
July 1—Recreation vs. Todd's
July 2—K. of P. vs. Baptist
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
July 7--Todd's vs. Rocks
July x—Dinin' Steel vs. K. of P.
July 0—Recreation vs., (’offer Cup
July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
July 14—Rescreatiou vs. K. of I*.’
July 15—Baptist vs. Todd's
July 16—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
July 17—-Templars vs. Rocks
July 21 -Rocks vs. Baptist
July 22—Coffee (.'up vs. Todd's
.July 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
July 20—K. of P. vs. Todd's
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
Aug. 4--Templars vs. Todd’s
Aug. 5—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
Aug. 6—Recreation vs. Baptist
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup

The lowly carp, refused by many on
the grounds that it is unsavory, is
now ranked among the foremost six
inijxirtant sjiecies of commercial fish
in Michigan.
During 1030. according to figures
compiled by the Fish Division of the
Conservation 'Department. commercial
fishermen in this state took 1.501.000
pounds of carp in the four Great
Lakes bordering Michiguii.
The catch of carp has been growing
for the past three years after a slump
in 1028. In that year 860.000 ixuinds
were tejuirted as taken in Michigan
waters. The following year the catch
had increased Hi 002.000 jMUinds. The
amount of carp taken in pounds for
earlier years was: 1024. 1.336.570:
1025, 1,630.500: 1026. 1.571.410: 1027.1
2.904.909.
i
The only commercial species exceed-1
ing carp in the size of eatehes now are [
whitefisli. lake trout, herring, suckers i
and ehubs.
Tin- carp is finding an increasing I
marker in certain eastern stales, par-;
tii-nlarly New V>irk. and practically all .
of the Michigan catches are shipp'd ,
there. Varying greatly with market ,
breeding and quality . The naturally conditions, commercial fishermen re- 1
clean lines about his throat, head and eeivc from four to eighteen cents a,
rump had not btxm <l»oiled b.v early l»inml for Great Lakes carp. During •
over feeding. He wa s not grown too certain seasons of tile year, carp are;
fast. It is a practice at The Oakwood shipjx'd in the same’manner as other
Farin' to develop eah e< gradually, ch species «»!f enmincre
eomniereial fish. However. ;
conragiug ■niiscle. hot ic and vigor rather than fat.
At maturity they are during the summer mouths the catches i
from
the
nets
are held in retaining |
more satisfactory, a fact demonstrated
in years of observation.
|M>ns until th»T are shipped alive by |
"Mr. Grentian and his sni>erintcnd- tank cars to New Yock.
Such fish I
ent. Mr. Denton, are well pleased wirhA
'
Blonde Jester.
He had considered' Stave a high commercial value.
The
carp
was
introduced
into
Miehi-j
half-a-dozen other bulls, nolle of which
A.
seemed to meet his requirements as to gan water about 50 years ago.
pedigree and production until he en few were planted as early as 1x70. In ,
countered Blonde Jester.
This line- lsxi. 1,093 carp were distributed by !
bred Blonde bull fitted into the ideal
to which Mr. Brennan ’is working. the Michigan Fish Commission from ,
An optimist
man who hasn't
Apiwrentlj
Blonde Jester is sired by Royal Jester, the l’okagon Hatchery.
prtiiMBiition nf carp ceased
Irlwl to collect money for a worthy
lie by Design's Fern Oxford, son of
Brampton Oxford Blonde, who ill vol year lien the hatchery was abandonume butterfat production leads the
Browning could make good in comdaughters of Blonde's Bolden Oxford >(1.
The fish is now found .in large num IM'tition with moderns. A lot of poetry
jiere. a Bold Medal sire. The dam of
Blonde Jester is Blonde's Algoma, sev bers iu all of the Great Lakes and in doesn't seem to mean anything, either.
enth in the list of ’Old Blonde's’ many of the State's inland lakes. Lake
daughters in volume of luitterfal—one Huron, with Saginaw Bay produeced y
of the finest cows ever owned by Tile
the largest vofume last year, yielding
Oakwood Farm.
"A quite complete sketch of the 804,3x5 pound*. latke Erie ranks
breeding of Blonde Jester was publish ond with a catch of 504.330 pounds:
ed in The Jersey Bulletin of Jan. 7. Lake Michigan fourth with 10.263. and
1931. with the accomplishments of his latke StijKTior with 2.043 pounds.

"If you want the home vegetable
garden to be more than a source of
recreation." say leading plant physiol
ogists. "Feed your vegetables.”
yficeess is surer the sooner we reallac that plants are living, breathing
organisms which grow and r^iroduce.
and for full, vigorous development,
they need a balanced plantfood.
I'nfortunately, most soils in cities
and towns lack essential plantfood ele
ments. The way to make up for these
deficiencies, specialists say, is by sys
tematic feeding with a complete plantfood.
The first application should be made
before planting, at the rate of four
IMiumls jkw hundred square feet. This
should be followed up by additional
lighter feedings of two pounds to every
fifty feet of row, at four to six week
intervals.
If you choose a complete plantfood
made by a reiftitable manufacturer and
follow the complete directions which
come with each package, there's little
ueed for you to worry about your car
rots being all tops or your imrsley all
roots.

The following article taken from a
recent issue of The Jersey Bulletin,
official publication of the National Jer
sey Cattle Association, tells of the
sale of "Blonde Jester." by its Penn
sylvania owner to 1’. H. Brennan,
whose big Jersey cattle farm on the
Six Mile road just north of Plymouth,
is one of the most famous in the coun
try.
The article follows:
"Mr. L. B. Carter relinquished a de
cisive plan in his own ojH'ratiotis when
the young halt ■Blonde Jester' passed
into iMtssession of P. II. Brennan.
J«<ter's iH-euliarly nice Blonde blood
combinarion qualified him at birth for
a place in Tin* Oakwoml Farm breed
ing scheme. His < irly development of
a rare type and finish clim-litsl the
]>ro|Misiti»n. He VllS to follow Ihc
other Blonde bull: in service.
"Mr. Carter ha.- indet'd bred a few
cows ro him. Butl appreciating the
advantage io the Blondes of planing so
desirable' a bull in Mr. Brennan's wellknown herd, he allowed Blonde Jester
to go. It was very much of a consid
eration that la- will be well earei! for
and his get tested, all of which reflects
credit on file family he represents,
which has been spiiisored by Mr. Car
ter for ten years.
The price was
equitable.
"Blonde Jester goes into fast com
pany. but wi» are assured he will
measure up to the high standard at
Farm Crest. Mr. Brennan sought a
show bull, strongly ifreil in production.
Blonde Jester individually is n pic
ture. a really beautiful animak The
average record of the two Blonde cows
from which he derives a controlling
blood intluenee is 730.00 imunds of fat.
335 days, averaging past twelve years,
of age.
"The Farm Crest herd owned by Mr.
Brennan, numbers sixty-five head,
practical.)’ all Islam] blood* Daughters
of Oxford Sutan of Oakland*. Jersey
Volunteer. Oxford Sultan's Imperator
and Highland Lassie's Forward pre• lominate.
Register of Merit testing
and showing keep the herd in tile pub
lic eye ami tumble the management to
eorreet faults, breed up. ami otherwise
make an ambitious progress. The rec dam and other ancestors. Farm Crest
An American actress slapped an1
ord made here by Volunteer's’: Gold- has secured a sire with potentialities
English critic “in the name of Ameri
locks placed her at the top of You'll
“Watch us dogs !
Do's Volunteer's list in volume produc for exceptional ix'cfnrmance. Bur there can womanhood."
i
tion of butler-fat.
Other cows of is disappointment among Mr. Carter's swim." said the ilea.
heavy production and tine tyi»e repre herdsmen, who share his feeling that
like a famous guy's U
A parachute
sent <nnir of the most prominent sires. Oakwood gave up a valuable
l't R) I publicity agent, It delays matters, but
"Blonde Jester follows Highland the transaction.''
it doesn't keep you from coming down.'
Lassie's Forward in service and will
he mated with a score of his daugh
ters. Highland Lassie's Forward is a
first-prize son of the Bold Medal hull
Forward: his dam is a first-prize im
ported cow. and in her Register
of i (s
isicr 1,1
Merit test made the uncommon tiverago
ft
of 0.66 per cent butterfs
Couple
this with Bhuide Jester's donhle
heritance of the rieh-milking Blonde A Have you notired the splendid building program that- is now going on in
itilljience. and it would be strange iti- Y Maplecroft? There are several good home sites to he ha<l before the
dceil were bis daughters not to main ’ price increase goes into effect. Consult any member of the Plymouth
tain an extraordinary
percentage. I
Heal Estate Board.
"Blonde Jester is 14 mootlibs (>bl, was 1
bred on the .Island and iliij>orted
imjmrt
in ' C
his dam. A youngster with wonderful
830 Penniman Avenue
head ami top-line, solid color, and
filling highest six-eitiea lions as to
■fcg.

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
QCx*
PHONE 332

DECORATIN
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kat
somining or Washing Walls and Ceilings,
cost you nothing.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

Moritz Langendam
|

228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

Phone 337J

REFLECTING GOOD TA5TE

JOS. L. ARNET
‘‘QUALITY MEMORIALS’
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M

l"sl
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PRICES WILL INCREASE

hese ELECTROCHEF Features
why you should own
this new and modern electric range

are 8 reasons

INSTALL

IT

j

I
I'
♦
♦

NOW IN YOUR KITCHENS

I

J
I

MAPLECROFT

'i

♦

Phone 107
1

WC HAVE A
MCSSA6C fOfi

I

i$

♦

h

♦

MEIWORIflLDftY'

♦
♦
♦

we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
Id every detail.
We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

Flowers
V

“Built To Last”

Plants

Mark Joy
Concrete

Blocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth.
Mich.

♦
0

I

ti^

♦
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♦

II:.

:♦

*

!!’

Wreaths

!♦

e

t!‘

♦

0

1

♦
'117=5/

FLOWERS

♦

New
End Shelf

for

♦

Order Yours Today

♦

AU Occasions
Attractive cut
flowers
are welcome to any one.

105

Phone 137-J

♦

Instollud, Inducing All Necessary Wiring

♦

41O Down • $6 a Month
Place your order now
SMALL

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

TAKE

Heide Greenhouses

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

NOW

of

these

Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only

THE

■II

ADVANTAGE

CHARGE

EASY TERMS—18 MONTHS TO PAY!

696 Mill Street

ember r.- T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

CARRYING

v

DETROIT EDISON co-
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MAY EVENTS

$ May
May
May
May
May
May
May
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WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF P.

GIRL RESERVES
ELECT OFFICERS

Each year the same problem faces
Tlie Daughters of the Ameriean
the Senior Girl Reserves, that of lead
Revolution, the Parent-Teachers Asso
ership during the next year. Who is
ciation ami the Board of Education
capable of taking tlie reins and safel.v
have given each room in the Central
guiding the affairs of the club? As
tirade School a lovely big American
the time is growing shorter for many
Hag.
members of the senior group, this
The children in Mrs. Boot's room i
question of next year's officers was
have finished their bird and flower
settled at the meeting on Friday. May
books with two birds and two Mowers.
15.
Group one has finished reading in the
The girls elected to the various po
Elson Primer and has begun to read
sitions are as follows: Mary Urban,
the Child Library Book. All of the
president: Ethel Wendt, vice-presi
children are trying t<> learn to write!
dent : Doris Bridge, secretary: Helen
their own names.
Rebitzke. treasurer: and Christine
In Miss Holt's room the blue's side BOHEMIAN GLASS
Nichol, inter-club council representa
in siK’lling Is ahead of the reds. The
BLOWERS ENTER
tive. All but one of these girls. Helen
blues had a perfect record last week.
They have finished their nature study
TAIN ASSEMBLY Rebitzke. are now in tin1 junioy group,
but will enter the senior club next
booklets. In reading they are reading
year.
"The Way To Travel."
The assembly was opened with an
. Each person in Mrs. Atkinson's room
will receive a button for banking one auiiniiuconieur of the school exhibit GIRLS EXHIBIT
hundred per cent last Tuesday. The to lie >qicti Thursday afternoon and
YEAR’S WORK
Mr.
whole room had a perfect record in evening and Friday afternoon.
s)H*liiug for tlie whole of last week. Dyklmuse said that the rural sclioos'
Those interested iji what some of
The following will receive final certifi examinations would he g,veji Thurs
cates in iienmanship: Emma Bridge, day ami Friday in Study'3. After an rlie girls are doing viewed the work
Marian Gorton. Marilyn Martin. Bar announcement of the baseball game of the 7-A and 7-B sewing classes, the
bara Hubble. Dawn Jacobs. Eileen Friday at Northville. Bobby Chanilie first and second year clothing classes,
Tickle. Ellen Millry. Patsy McKinnon. announced the freshman dance to be ami the home economics classes dis
Arthur Stroll and William Itudick. given Friday evening with the Blue played in the sewing room Thursday
night and Friday afternoon. The first
During the Thursday evening exhibi Sirenaders furnishing the imnsic.
tion last week one hundred an<J thirtyMr. Dyklmuse then introduced Mr. year clothing cass had on display the
IlauiclI. Bohemian glass-blower. who articles they had made during the year
nine jieopie visited this rtijim.
gave a demonstration here six yearsi including summer dresses of voile
ago. Mr. Haniell. aided h.v his wife, rayon and gingham, pajamas with
STUDENTS’ WORK
first formed a glass crane, -using no coats to match of gayly figured lnatcrON DISPLAY AT
tools at all. lie made a rvase and a ials trimmed witli plain material, and
YEARLY EXHIBIT pitcln r that was a copy of one found various dainty undergarments. The
in a tomb at PonijM-ii. He told some second year clothing class displayed
An even larger and better display of thing of the history of glass-blowing. their cabbage leaf jNijumu bags, while
have lieen found j the seventh grade sewing classes showthe students' work during the past He said that
year greeted visitors in the auditorium that were made two thousand years nil their bright colored handkerchief
ami in the art and domestic art rooms In-fore tin’ birth of Christ, and arc bags which, upon being hung up, look
like Japanese lanterns. Nightgowns.
during the annual school exhibition only improved with age. He made
bubble about ten foot long, and j bloomers and slips completed the sev
held May 14 and 15. All the different
classes .and some of the clubs had ar mid that with luck they can he blown j entli grade display.
Imine economics classes exhib
ranged clever displays in the auditor rwenty feet long. He spun glass anil
ium. The Needlecraft dub had a table said it was so fine and soft that dresses ited rlie proper clothing mid various
full of fine embroidery. The Girl Re and stockings can be made of it. After articles such as gloves, shoes, and
serves and Camp Fire girls each had tlie assembly, rainbow-colored pens jewelry the business girl should have
| for office, street and formal wear.
an attractive display.
The hygiene were given out.
' House plans of ideal homes with
table showed neatly made first-aid
| selected furniture were shown in
kits, while the English, civics, history, SMALL CROWD
J which the following art principles
algebra, geometry, physics, commercial
ATTEND LAST
were considered: color, balance, progeography and commercial classes all
SCHOOL DANCE {Mirtion. rejietition and rythm.
had interesting and instructive lay
outs. In the center table was the.
clever general science and aircraft i Because ot the warm weather and PITCHING HORSE
club display. The drama clubs had a I'be owning of the amusement parks,
SHOES NEW FAD
fable devoted to their work, and in ad-1 ;|n unusually small crowd attendijl
IN PLYMOUTH HI
(lirion. a miniature stage perfect in all I the last school dance given by the
details even to footlights displayed I freshmen last Friday evening in the
For the first time in the history of
against black curtains in the gymnas- , high .school auditorium.
Art Moe s
six-piece orchestra locally known as Plymouth High, horse shoes will take
ium equipment room.
Tlie entire stage side of the tiudi rlie Blue Serenaders. furnished the a part in class athletics. - Two sets of
It was thought.' that the shoes were Imught by the Student
torium was occupied by the handicraft I music.
Al- j seniors would have a large repri'senta Council, and as a result several boys
of the manual training
most all types were represented from ' tion as this was their last chance to arc pitching shoes every noon. They
a beautiful desk to a full-sized out- attend an informal party: however arc practicing for the horse shoe
board motor lmat. In the center of they had the smallest crowd of the tournament that is to tyke place soon.
The ehapqnins There will be two tournaments for in
display were the rabies covered four upi»er classes.
with the bird houses entered in the for the evening were Mr. and Mr' dividual honors: one for a high school
Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Buzzard and Mr. champion, and the other for a doubles
bird house contest.
nud Mrs. Carmichael. The class did championship as in tennis. Mr. Mathe
Dn the second floor were the
plays nf the home economics and art lose money, yet it can not be said that son is also working ou a plan in which
students. Iu the sewing room all the the dance was a financial success.
there will he competition between the
different classes. Many boys are in
terested jn this new sport, and it is
expected that many good players will
lie developed in this way. The pitch
ing will he carried out h.v the follow
ing rules:

Specials

Evaporated Milk

RULES AND REGULATIONS

large can 3 for

Fancy Grape Fruit
No. 2 can
Kelloggs Corn Flakes
2 packages for
Big 4 Soap Flakes
______ large package 2 for
Soda Crackers
2 pound box
Graham Crackers
2 pound box

O/V,

GAYDE
BROS.
WE DELIVER
WHY

Field’s Chicks
are Reliable

BECAUSE—
1st—They are produced from well matured,
intensively culled and supervised flocks.
2nd—They are hatched in the finest type
Mammoth Incubators, the Petersime Electric
by which is secured the two basic principals for the
successful hatching of strong vigorous chicks.namely accurate and uniform temperature plus perfect
degree of humidity.
3rd—Chicks are hatched under the most san
itary conditions through the use of the recently dis
covered Hatchery Dip and Spray prepared by Dr.
Salisbury noted poultry disease specialist.
4th—Chicks escape danger of being chilled,
overheated or pre-starved en-route.
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY

YPSI-FIELD HATCHERY
YPSILANTI, MICH.

I.

(a) A regulation game shall con
sist of 21 points.
(h) A game is divided into in
nings. and each inning constitutes
the pitching of two contestants.
I ci A shoe must be within six
inches of the stake to score.

1. Closest shoe to stake scores
1 point.

15c
33c
25c

O-.

,1

Jl'NE EVENTS

I

June 5—Honor Banquet—Speaker. William Blackney, member of Board
of Education at Flint, and an attorney,
June tl—Baseball game—Ann Arbor—Here
X-June 14-1*3—Commencement Week
June 14—Baccalaureate Sermon
June IB—Class Day

i

I
j •

—r-r»n-r,.n,»,.TLr«n«n»^

For the week of May 25 to 30

'

|

|
j
!

seam stresses' fine arts we
howti
from dresses, that inspired
with the desire to slip one under her
coat, to a tine big quilt.
In tlie art room the excellent work
of the art classes were sliown. Pencil
sketches, water and oil imintings, pen
and ink drawings and freje hand and
formal designs were annaig the. di:
...........................
ickeil
on the wall. Tables cov| with meticulously jier(ect mechan
ical drawings and by the various work
of the art appreciation class, lined the
room. The jMisters. including the prize
winning one. advertising the “All Stu
dents Art Exhibit" also took a promipi,
the wall.

• I

The Pilgrim Prints
Wayne Here Today

?

14 and 15—School Exhibit
15—Baseball gatin’—Plymouth at Northville
15—Freshman Party
19—Baseball -game—Detroit Country Day School—Here
22—Baseball game—Wayne at Plymouth
29—Baseball gallic--Plymouth at Belleville
29—Junior-Senior Banquet

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

—.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

2. Two closer shot's than opix>nents scores 2 points
3. One ringer scores 3 points.
4. Due ringer and closest shoe
of same player scores 4 jjoints.
5. Twn ringers score <5 i>nints.
ti. Party having two ringers
against one of opi>oncnt scores 3
imints.
7. All equals count as ties and
no imints are scored.
x. In case each contestant has
a ringer the next closest shoe if
within six inches of stake, scores
1 punt.
9. In case of tie such as four
ringers, or contestants’ shoes are
equal distance from the stake
causing no score for either, party
pitching last in the inning will
start the next lulling.
It). A leaning shoe lias no value
over one touching the stake.
II. 1. The points shall he scored ac
cording to the jMisitlon of the shoes
at the inning's end. that is, after tlie
contestants have each thrown two
shoes.
2. Ringer credit shall be-given on
the same basis.
3. The winner of point shall call
the result.
In case of a tie. the
party pitching last shall call.
DEFINITION OF A RINGER
A ringer is declared when a shoe en
circles the stake far enough to allow
the touching of Imth heel calks simul
taneously with a straight edge and per
mit a clearance of the stake.

SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
MILTON MOE. Plymouth's famous
violinist, tennis player, and ardent
lover, was burn in Jamestown. New
York. His clubs have been the Hi-Y.
the Gin* Club and the High School
Orchestra.
Milton excels in tennis,
and is a member of the golf team. He
has high ideals: Unit is. he is air
minded, for he desires to become an/
aeronautical engineer: and Dorothy
adores airplanes.
MILTi IN I’ A R T R I D G E.
Two
Miltons in the class and neither writes
nor is imrticularly fond of poetry!
"Casey" was born near Plymouth out
on the Penniman Road. Perhaps his
beginning on a farm acounts for his
fresh and much admired complexion.
His dubs have been Hi-Y. Commer
cial and Glee Clubs. He is a member
of the hand, the tennis team and the
golf team. Plymouth's a very pretty
town but “Casey” must prefeT North
ville. or else he would try to spend
his leisure time in Plymouth. His am
bition is to become an electrical en

|

H. S.

5 June IS—Commencement

THE STAFF
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly

CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTERS
. Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
FEATURE WRITERS
Jean Soong. Dorothy Hubert,
Persis Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler.
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon

CLUB EDITORS
Jean String, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Elizabeth Currie, Persis Fogarty
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
Edward Arscott

giggle, but Mhat does not mean she
doesn't see the funny side of things,
and when she does, her chuckle is
quite contagious. Her ambition is a
noble one. perhaps the most noble ex
pressed by the seniors so far. for it is
to become a social worker.
CLINTON PONTIFF was born in
Greenfield. Michigan.
His activities
have been Varsity Club, basketball,
baseball, (he is the tall pitcheri. and
class volley ’and basketball. Clinton's
ambition lies somewhere between the
study of agriculture and landscape
gardening. Someday he may have a
very artistic garden: that would be a
compromise between his ambitions.
MASON POTTER, or "Mace." came
into being iu Merrill. Michigan. His
clubs have lieen Ili-Y. Varsity and lie
is a member of the baud and the foot
ball team. His greatest present ambi
tion is-to earn an A in history, but
his future one is to be a chemical en
gineer. We wonder if Mr. Evans has
anything to do with these ambitions
in the chemical fields.
JOHN RANDALL, or "Johnnie."
came into existence in Highland Park.
Michigan.
John Randall and Clyde
Ferguson are contemplating their high
school courses in nine semesters which
excludes them from this semester's
spirts, but Johnnie lias the honor to
be the president of this year's graduat
ing class and lie will disclose no anilnrion: iH-rhajis one could ask Norma, he
might have confided in her!
JEW ELL RENGERT was horn in
Plymouth. Michigan.
Jewell's dubs
have lieen Girls' Glee Club and Trav
el Club. Her ambition is to become a
stenographer: oh! so Beryl's to be a
big business man.

ROCKS TRIUMPH
OVER RIVALS, 8-4

‘SEEKERS” HIKE TO
REVOLUTIONARY
SOPHOMORES
PHOENIX PARK
LEAD FOR BASE
WAR CENTER OF
CLASS PROJECTS
BALL HONORS
For the past three weeks the junior
and senior leagues have participated in
many snappy and exciting games of
baseball. The race is very dose in
both leagues, and almost all the partieijianis are watching daily to gain
an advantage in a game. No games are
"set ups" this yeat because the teams
are almost equally balanced.
The
sophomores are rlie leaders now, but
they were threatened seriously by the
juniors.
They si •■red seven runs in
the fourth inning to win 9-7.
The
freshmen upset the seniors in a dose
battle but they were beaten bv both
il„.

jimi.ir,-.

In the

Junior I/Oagtie the race is esimcially
dose and the dill'erent captains
semiring armiud daily to obtain better
material. So fur tin- class diamond
ball has proven to lie very successful
and pfosjH’ds look good for an excit
ing race for ehaitipiouship in both
leagues.
Standings May 15:
SENIOR LEAGUE
W
T.
Pet.
Sophomores ................ 2 0f LOGO
Seniors ......................
11
.500
Freshmen
1
2
.333
Juniors
1
2
.333
JUNIOR LEAGUE
W 1.
Seventh G-rade
Seventh Grade
Eighth Grade
1
Eighth Grade
Schedule for thi. week :
May is—Eighth
Eight li
May 1*3 --Sophomores vs. Senior
May 20—Seventh vs. Eighth
May 21—Freshmen vs. Sophonior
May 22—Seventh vs. Seventh

ANCIENT RIVALS
BEAT PLYMOUTH
On May 15. the Rocks journeyed to
Northville and after seven gruelling
innings of baseball lost by a dose
score. 4-5. For a while the Rocks
seemed like a team suiierior to their
uplHiiients. fur they piled up four runs
in their half of the second to take.a
4-1 lead. However, the Orange ami
Black nine scored four more precious
runs partly due to the Rocks' errorsfor they left tlie field thinking there
were three out when only two men had
been put out. Lemon scored all the
way from first to give the home team
a lead to be kept all the rest of the
contest.
Both Postin' and Johnson went the
route for their teams, the former al
lowing six hits, walking one. and strik
ing out four.
Johnson was touched
for five hits and two walks. He fanmil five players.

Playing good steady golf, the Plym
outh ream easily defeated the North
ville gi'emisters oil the Plymouth Golf
t'nurse. Campbell's 7s proved to lie
the only obstacle that hindered Plym
outh from almost taking a complete
sweep.
Ball played against Uumplall. but his S4 proved of no avail.
DePorter lost one point to his man.
bin Williams and Horvath came
nirough by winning all their points.
The scoring in general was somewhat
lower than in previous games. This I
BON SCORE
is a good sign for Plymouth because !
AR H R E PO;
the Rocks have already won all three j * l.v,nou*"_
....... 4 0 0 2 0
of their matches. Plymouth has yet Lanker, 3b.............
”
. 3 1) 0 0 0
to meet Wayne iu two matches while Wagenschutz, r. f.
4 10 11
one game apiece remains with Dear Gordon, 1. f. .
4 10 14
born. Farmington ami Northville. In Gates, c. ..........
3 0 1 2 3
the match last Thursday against Ann Levandowski, ss.
4 110 1
Arbor High. Plymouth lost all twelve Williams, c. f. ..
3 t) 1 0 0
Iioints to that crack' team. They av Postiff. p..............
Bassett.
I...
lb.
eraged 7t! apiece and about eight or
3 1113
ten stroki-s lietter than Plymouth. This nix. 2b.
defeat is no disgrace because with
Totals
hardly a doubt that team is the best
AB H R EPO
in the state. Plymouth has entered Northville- 4 2 13 1
the regional which is to he played on Lemon. 1. f.
f.
2 0 10 3
the Luck Alpine Golf course tomorrow Meinzitiger.
morning. The Rocks exiwct to finish Diekeroin-. r. f.
among tin- leaders in that match.
1 Diin’iibiiry. s«j.
We<lphtill. 2b.
Cavell. lb.
NEWS FROM
Johnson, ji.
O 1 0 3
STARKWEATHER Beieiult. 31..
Kulib-r. e.
Iii Miss Srukey's rouni tin- children
lii.-ide lamp shades and rugs fur their
Referee Wilke.-. Yp*i Ni.rillill.
liuiise. Their dull, who is mistress of
the huiise. has a new dress.
Andrew Aquino lias returnoil tu Miss
TRAVEL NOTES
Stader's roum from Stark selmol. The!
children have finished theirQiunuy Illume |
and have railed it Bunnyville. They ’ The members of the Travel Club
have finished iMister< uf the different, visited the museum at Aim Arbor last
Muther (Sense rhymes illustrated by, Saturday. May 1G. and were very
moulded figures. The children have a kindly shown through by Mr. Williams
new tlag and are very pleasol with it. as guide.
The children in Mrs Moles' room! First we -aw bones and skclet.ms
wrote stories about the flag anil made: of prehistoric animals, such as maslaThe familiar
covers for them. The covers are deco (ltifis ami dinosaurs.
rated with waving flags. They have t monkey, squirrel, wolf. fox. rabbit,
learned to say the pledge of allegiance wild cat and skunk were all there,
to our Hag and are glad to have the looking very much alive behind the
glass cages. We were taken into a
new flag to say it to.
Miss Hunt's cliildri'ii made an In room which would not have beeu tqiencd to us if we hail not hail a guide,
dian village for a reading project.
The sixth grade has a garden and anti there we saw many stuffed birds.
in it they have bachelor buttons. Miss The loon, humming birds, gold-finches,
Kimmel has a large tlag in the corner song sparrows and the iieacock, whose
of her room now. Last Thursday the gloriously colred tail brought forth
G-A children had a language spelldown. many "oil's” and "all's" fr<>iu the local
This ended a tie between Patricia students, were all shown to us. Also
on exliiiiition to everyone were some
Cassady and Jeanette Brown.
owls, grouse, loons ami several others
exhibited with their .voting in rh6
NEW RECORD SET
nests.
BY BANNERMAN We next were taken to the room of
a University pmfessnr which was euGoing to tlie regional with eight | tirel.v Indian in furnishings. On the
track fellows. ( inch Matheson came | wall were several rugs. mats, two In
back with fourteen inints plus. Bau- dian baby carriages, and several ex
uerman proved very much his cajKicity amples nf Imliaii bead-work.
as captain nf the track team by star
Another room was a sculptor's, ami
ring in both the shot-put and discus. there we saw how the plaster casts
He <er ft new record in shot-put for ; are made and als,
•veral statues.
the Class B regional reams by heaving
In another room, we saw some Eskiir our 44 feet and 7:‘4 inches. He also ' mo clothing and foods, mostly dried.,
won the discus throw by hurling it out fhicli were shown in a glass case. Two |
112 feet. "Bud" Curtis, recent track I or three shields which would not gh’e |
recruit, jumpetl 19 feet 7 inches to the writer a very secure feeling from '
gain second place and bring hack a sil rlie spears by their sides were hanging i

ver medal. Charles Ball scored by' on the wall:

winning fourth in the broad jump. In
the morning preliminaries. Curtis had
first and Ball second. The Plymouth
relay team was just nosed out for a
place to go to the state.
Wagenschutz - tried hard in his
sprinting efforts, but each time he was
beaten by a close margin. The three
fellows that won places at the region
al will compete at Lansing for the
gineer.
state meet. All of them are working
KATHRYN PENNELL, or “Kay.” hard to win there.

With spring comes that overwhelm
ing urge to go someplace and do things.
One of the exhibits displayed by
Esjieeially to go to that someplace ou yjj
Berg'
-A American history
foot and do devastating things to the ■lass was a large scrapbook to which
eatables lugged along. The "Seekers," all pupils contributed original draw
the Intermediate Girl Reserves, re- ings. cartoons and articles. As the
spmded to this jicrcunial urge last subject, of this book was the revolu
Friday, May 15, by tramping to Phoe tionary war. the stamp act was again
nix Park, carrying the usual lunch of brought t
bitter life, and tar and
hot dogs, marshmallows and other, f,-aihcrs >
• dug up as fitting treat
necessities.
ment iu may cartoons for the stampAfter their arrival, of course, the sellers:
first thing done was to till that aching
However, many other tilings were
void that sui’li exercise always brings. mentioned and shown from scenes of
Sad things might be said of the con Washington's home to an excellent
trary habits of fires, but since it is all drawing of a minute man. Illustrat
t • .«
, • .
I !’.«5 """ HW ran he dis,htowI Willi. ed mails dotted the bookliow and then
Following the meals they sang songs. io show the parogress of the revolu
How melodiously one wonders? Some tion. while dill'erent scenes from the
where there is an old warning that war were shown. As a grand finale
tqieaks disparagingly of the singing was an illustration of the footsteps
that is products! on a full stomach. of the patriot, leading from the foundRut since the girls must try out all | ing of the colonic through the French
the playthings in the park-wonder if] and Indian
the stamp act. the
Miss Berg teetered the highest—jh-t- Revolution and linally to iudtqicndcnee.
haps their full stomachs did not re-j Far ofT in the distance was the jiatriot
main full long. Anyhow, they all trot-1 impressing more footsteps in the sands
ted hack very well satisfied with this ..f time.
break in the monotony of school and
------------------fervently wishing for another such | Aiiierieaiiism Buying books we don't
read; attondiiq opi’ra^l we can't appreciate: juiyitig for a room with bath
Adam was yellow enough to hl ami and mq taking the bath.
Eve. but he didn't take gas when hi:
soft snap ended.

The Chinese room was the last one
and here two girls tried on several
Chinese garments, some of them two
hundred years old. and all very rare
and worth a great deal. There were
many examples of ehlnaware and there
wear ear-rings, beads, necklaces and
several other ornaments to be seen.
The hats that the Chinese wear did not
impress us as being either exceedingly
comfortable or attractive, and we
looked decidedly queer when we tried
them on.

was born In Traverse City, Michigan.
Kathryn is a busy girl by nature and
Some people are so slow they can’t
The whole trip was very thoroughly
not one to stand around the halls and even get out of their own way.
enjoyed.
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“Fair play
demands prompt payment!”
1ST lady: Today is the tenth...

I must pay my bills.

2ND lady: Oh, no hurry!
ist lady: Yes, there is! Cred

itors take us at our word when
they give us credit... Fair play
demands payment of bills when
due!

Of course you’re honest and will
pay some time. But fair play is a
point of promptness rather than
of honesty.
Creditors take you at your word
and give you the credit that places
you in good social standing. It’s
up to you to keep your promise

and pay your bills when due.
You’ll never know true peace of
mind until you form this worthy
habit. Otherwise bills fret and fuss
you at every turn and creditors
lose their trust in you.
Send for helpful little booklet,
“How to Use Credit to "Your
Best Advantage. ” It adds to
the pleasure of: buying and re
lieves worry about bills.

Merchants
Service Bureau
Phone 572

BOOKLET

NOW

FREE!

RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION,
oooo Building, City. State.
Please send me Free Booklet, “How to Use Credit m Yo-:r
Best Advantage." No obligation, of c. irsv.
AdJren.................................................................... .................

................................
!
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We Help You Plan
Needed Home Improvements
Arui show you how you can pay for them
in small monthly installments
' ■y’HERE is no good reason why your borne cannot
be up-to-the-minute. Improvements such as a
new roof, hardwood floors, new step saving and
other modern conveniences can be had and en
joyed while paying for them in small monthly in
stallments—sometimes as low as $10.00 per month.
Call us today and let us give you the benefit of
our experience in home modernizing. There is no
obligation.
We supply only “Certified Material” guaran
teed by a $1,000 bond, backed by a
$44,000,000 surety company. This is
yoor assurance of high qualiry, per
manent material. There is no added
cost for “Certified Material"—ask for
details.

(
'
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Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385

i
I
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Promoters Work
Other Towns, Too
“STRANGERS MAY KISS’

Always

Appreciated
Every lady appreciates jewelry. Even the ordinarysort is enjoyed while it is new, but the greatest plea
sure goes with the best quality.
We have a very tasty assortment of articles especally selected for this season, having kept in mind
the subject of price and quality.
We will feel complimented to have you come in and
look our stock over.
-USE OUR QUICK SERVICE
OPTICAL REPAIR DEPT.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS

C. G. DRAPER

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE
FANCY GLASS
CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Friday. May 22. 1931

If you tell the
truth
you
lose
friends. If you tell
lies you make ene.-

We are furnishing
the material for Joe
Zielasko, Ilieks road,
for a new and mod
ern milk house.

l o :

We laughed nt
this one: "Boss, Ah
went so fasj around
dat corner, mail vest
ixiekers s c o o p e d
sand."

Ladders?
Yes. sir. we
nt
anything you
in
ladders—steps
straight and exten
to
sion, from
36 ft. long, and pric
xl right

Just ask the lady
of the house how
she'd like to have a
sun parlor. They
really aren't hard to
build, or a porch can
easily be converted
into one.
Talk it
over with us.

1 0 :

1 0 2

are you
"Whai
hunTin!
dont k
•red the
with the gut
ain't seen it et."

A Plymouth lady
says her husband
snores so loudly that
be rattles the win
dows.

1 0
Goodwin t'rumhie
has tlie contract to
shingle a house for
the Plymouth United
Savings Bank, and
we are furnishing
the material.

No. 32

A Northville lady
went culling the oth
er day. It rained
and the hostess loan
ed her an umbrella.
The umbrella had the
caller’s name on it!

102

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

♦
♦

Plymouth is not the only place that
is just now living over-run with out
side advertising promoters, and the
Mail is not the ogly paper that has
found it advisable to issue a general
warning to its patrons. The follow
ing api>eared in a recent issue of the
Milford Times:
The Times wishes it understood
by our business people that the'
ailverfising solicitors who tlppear
on the scene every now and then
with an "advertising service" to
sell, do so oil their own responsi
bility. and have no connection with
this newspaper.
They usually
come to the office and buy a i«iiK»r
—as many strangers do—and
sometimes they will casually in
quire the advertising rate, Usual
ly they ask a fancy price for the
"service." and we have heard in
stances of where they have quot
ed mi riieir own authority an ad
vertising rate that no self-respect
ing newspaiMT could consider, in
trying io make a sale.
This is a good time to remind
local advertisers that the Times
lias one ,,f
|,est cut and copy
services to be bad. ami that they
are jierfeetly welcome to use it in
preparing advertising copy with-

♦

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Edited by
BOB AND EIJVCER

Sparkling with spicy dialogue and
moving swiftly with a daring modern
romance. Norma Shearer's new MetroGold wy n-Mayer
starring
vehicle.
-Strangers May Kiss," will appear at
the Penniman Allen Theatre. Sunday
and Monday. May 24 and 25.
More striking in theme than "The
Divorcee." also jienned by Ursula Par
rott. the new Shearer vehicle closely
adheres to the story of the new best
seller. presenting a moving and inti
mate picture of the modern young wo
man who defies convention to elojK*
J | with a gobe-trotling adventurer, not
only without benefit of clergy, but also
y I wirhoitt benefit of the divorce court,
i
Miss Shearer never appeared to better advantage in her new film anti easily eclipses her own triumphs of las'.
* ! season when she won the Academy of
A Motion Picture Arts ami Sciences
award for the outstanding performmice. George Fit Zinn u rice directed the
aI: feature from John Meehan's adaptafL tion of the book and may lie credited
r with a masterful piece of work.
Hubert Montgomery and Neil Hum{I ilom share leading man honors ami
• ‘jibe cast includes Marjorie Raiiiheaii.
I Hale Hamilton. Irene Rich.. Coiichitii
I Montenegro. Jed Pronty and Albert
| t'onti.
■};j Tile -settings and costumes are pai
d tieulnrly outstanding and lend milch
: io riie pictorial value of the splenditl
oduetion.

1 0 2

How about your
lien house?
Well
housed hens lay a lot
more eggs during
the winter motillis
than liens that need
all their energy to
keep warm.
Good
bouses aren't exj>ensive.
Ask us about
it.

A friend of ours
says they have five
eloeks at bis house
and not one of them
will keep time.

f

“MAN OF THE WORLD"

TELEPHONE CO.

A Great State to Live in
and

A Great State to Visit
Michigan is great in extent and in scenic
beauty .... great in its natural resources and
its industries .... great in its history, its tradi
tions, and the character and spirit of its citizens.
Consider its mines and forests, its fertile fields
and its productive orchards and vineyards.
Think of its beautiful lakes and streams, its
diversified industries and its splendid educa
tional institutions.
Michigan is a good place to live. Here Nature
is kind. We are not visited with flood, drought
or other disasters to any degree. Nowhere
else can people work more profitably or under
better conditions than in Michigan.
And no state has more to offer the tourist,
whether from outside or within the state.
Michigan is" a great state to live in and a great
state to visit!

Vacation in Michigan

Tlie use of shatter-proof glass in
■ No oilier actor on the screen tod;
cam smash across a climax, hold the automobile windshields is one of the
most important steps' toward greater
interest at such a white-hot pitch,
his parr with such a sense of drama safety on the highway that has been
as William Powell. We have believed taken in recent years, according to
this since we first took particular note JPanl Wiedman. local Ford dealer. It
of this suave, restrained star in "has resulted, lie said, in the saving of
many lives and in the prevention of
"Street of Chance."
True "Man of the World" which serious injury to countless motorists.
Several of the leading manufactur
will i>e shown at the Penniman Allen
Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday. ers. most of them makers of the more
May 27 and 28. presents Powell with cxiM-nsive automobiles. use safety
the npiHirtuuity to do great things: glass." Mr. Wiedman said. "I think
gives him a supixirting east of unusual tlie time wilLrome when practically
strength: a story of virile ixnver. Yet all automobiles will have shatterless
it is Powell who wields all the ele glass of one kind or another in their
ments together and holds the attention, windshields. Tlie Ford Motor Company
first a< the pitiless blackmailer who was one of tlie pioneers. Every Ford
preys oil i he weaknesses of millionaire windshield is made of Triplex shat
Americans in Paris. Then as the lov- terproof plate glass which will not
I er awakened to new desires which he shatter even when struck a
realizes are beyond bis reach. Lastly severe enough to break it.
"No matter how careful a driver
as the man whom love has made big
enough to renounce the only thing he yon may be. you can never tell when
wants for the sake of the girl lie loves. something may hit your windshield,
Carole Lombard, who has been step i if course, this does not happen so
ping right along in moving picture cir often when one considers the number
cles for several mouth's, has her best of ears in operation, but when it does
role so Jar as the lovely American girl Implicit it is extremely important that
who captures Powell's heart. Slie the occupants of/be ear be protected.
"A num'ber of reports of accidents
Shandies the part with great skill for a
telling effect.
Her rival, the many- in which Ford windshields were credit
sided Miss Wynne Gibson, is splendid ed with saving tlie occupants of the
in a character role’ that requires the ears have reached nie. Among them
The is the ease of a woman driver whose
ultimate in careful handling.
men in the east. Guy I< 11 ►bee, a recent windshield was struck by a lmrse-shoe.
iron shoe lodged in tlie glass right
new-comer to the ? iefeetl. lint well- 'flicfront
of her and she continued to
known on i lie Broa dway stage, and
destination unharmed.
Another
iv
are
well
cast
young Lawrence Gr:
was that of a man whose windshield
and capable.
broken by a stone thrown by a
>f
the
World"
is
Altogether. "Man i
Another man. driving about 66
grand etifertainnienl. moving in the miles an hour, hit a hawk with such
glittering world of l nirist-Paris. with force that it broke his windshield, but
•mutely sinister note under-lying the glass remained in tlie frame.
its always charming action. In bold
"Just tlie other day a man was driv
relief. Ibe terrific drama of Powell's ing a sedan with his wife in the front
dilemma stands out with splendid seal beside -4iim. Ai an intersect ion
force. It is a picture of nicely con he had M turn sharply to avoid an
trasted lights and shadows, of surpris other ear that ran through a red light.
ing changes in mood, of finely drawn The woman was thrown forward and
charnel ers.
her elbow si ruck tlie windshield hard
enough io erack the glass. If it had
“THE RIDIN’ FOOL"
not been for I liar shatterproof glass
"The Riflin’ Fool” will lie the at she might have severed an artery."
traction at Ibe Penniman Allen Thea
The price for con,lies for this new
tre. Friday anti Saturday. May 29 and
3ti. Bui. Steele stars in this grand old
fashioned western that lias all the
punch, pep. ami action that is always
associated wiili ibe,glories ami glam
ours of the old west. J. P. Meartliy.
,a writer of note win. tjcvntes liis time
to writing ami directing western fea
tures lias surely turned out a sure
fire hit. in this picture. The kids will
love it ami their parents ami their
irry I hey
, pa rents' parent
I il is n pitle family. Bub Steele
i-d Ailnms have tin1 leading male
• rivals in luve ami
pals i distress. Beth portray their
plciididly and although Ted
A.Inn is a new comer to i
dejH'iid mi the usual exljilii!
ing show from Bob Stevie '
lie known as the versatile rough rider.
Link* Velez's sister. Josephine Velez,
does a very tine part as the half breed,
j who lavishes her affection on the man
j witli tlie largest bankroll. Josephine
I lias the same warmth ami ingratiating
• apix'al that has made her sister faI moils ami we predict/year things for
| Josephine. Others in the very able
i supporting east include Frances Mori ris. Bob Steele's new leading lady:
Florence Turner, remembered by all
, yon older movie fans: Eddie Fetlier| sum. Al Bridges. FtTn Emmett. Gor! lion DeMain. Jack Henderson and oth: ers. Trem I'arr produced the picture
i for Tiffany and tlie famous ami widely
j read .L P. McCarthy Is responsible for
direepton of Willjqi TotThis Is an acrinp westj ern fojy air and you're not wasting
take rids
| lime wb

HOW TERMS STANS IN
PLAYGROUND LEAGSE
The Plymouth Playground Baseball
League games last week attracted
more than ordinary interest and
number of fast games were plaj
Following is the result of last week's
contests and the standing of the league
at present:
Dunn Steel. 13: Todd's. 12. Batter
ies—Sehloff and Horvath: Williams,
Finn and Todd.
Rocks. 15: Recreation, 16. Batter
ies—Matheson and Meyers: Partridge
and Curtiss.
K. of P.. 6: Baptist. 5. Batteries—
Bingley and Cline: Beckwith and
J),a ley.
Templars. S: Coffee Cup. 5: 11 in
nings, Batteries—Baker and John
son : Eskloff and Dobbs.
TEAM STANDINGS
/
W
L
PcL
Temrflars
2
o i.ooo

Rocks
Todd's

___
_
2
...... .1

Dunn Steel....................... 1

K. of P.................

1

Coffee Cup .......
Recreation ........
Baptist ___

1
0
0

0
1

1.000
.C00

1
1
1

.500
.500
.500
.000
.000

2

2

League attended the sunrise breakfast
at Riverside Park, Sunday.

Anniversary of Church House

Mrs. Wm. Houk entertained in honor
of her husband's birthday, the follow

The second anniversary of the Cherry...............
ing guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Church House, will be held Sat-1 K^t” Jorgensen” and family. Mrs.

urday evening. May 23. Supper will
be served at 7:00 o'clock: adults 40c,
children 25c (under twelve years).
Following the supjier a fine program,
in charge of Rev. Ainsworth, will he
rendered.
The anniversary services
will continue on Sunday. You have
heard the call, come one and all!
About forty members of the Parish

glass is $15 additional, and $20 for
sedans.
Car prodnerioirin the smaller lines in
the first three months of this year has
In en enormous. The following table
es some idea of the production in
United States.
Total Ford Pet. Chev Pet.
Jan......... 1711.347
30.0 •
38.7
Feb........ 229.768
37.1

Jennie Houk. Jane and Gladys Oliver
ami William Crouch.
Jerome West, who lias been serious
ly ill with Hu. is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grofoe and fam
ily of Saline, were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill.
Mr. ami Mrs. George Robinson of
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. August
Hank and family were callers of Mrs.
Jennie Houk. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hearl of Whittaker.
Betty Burrell. Dorothy May ami Jane
Oliver attended Epworth League at
Denton. Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey of Dear
born.' ami Bernard Hearl and Miss
Josephine Lewis of Ypsilanti, were
Sunday callers of Mr. ami Mrs. Wm.
Houk.

NEW SHATTEB PROOF
GLASS SAFEIY AID

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

MICHIGAN BELL

CHERRY HILL

- Jettick Melodies (Old Time Songs end
Hymns) ere broadcast over N. B. C. hook-up
et 8 o’clock Sunday Evenings. Enne Jettick
Dance Music is broadcast over station
WLW Cincinnati at 10 o'clock Saturday
Evenings. Time given is Eastern Standard.

Special Pacific Coast Broadcast Sunday
Evenings at 7:45 Coast time

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
264 Main St.

Phone 429

SHOE REPAIRING
BLAKE FISHER
IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Plymouth Bridge Fans! Do You
Realize Hazards of the Game?
Then Just Read alt About ’Em

W. C. T. U.
Tin* Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet next Thursday, May
2b. at 2:30 p. m.. with Mrs. L. B.
Stark of 647 Maple avenue.
The program for the day will be in
charge of Mras. E. It. Daggett. It is
hop'd that there will be a good at
tendance of members. Guests are al
ways welcome at the meetings of the

"Say. Max," said Meyer Goldman idea that he was gettin' away with it.
to his friend; Max Rosenheim. "sup- As they cUtered their home she reach*
ixising you and Rachel come over to j i d down under the porch and got a
our house one night this week and we | hammer she knew was there, and she
play some of this here bridge: I don't | cracked him one on the skull in a w. c. t. r.
know nothin' about the game and my way that got her on the front page as
wife she knows less, but evverbody ! far away as New York and Denver. seems that she takes it as a hint that
seems to be playin' it and we won't Ilis funeral cost more than they could she doesn't know how to play the game
1 have lost at bridge in ten years,
learn any younger.”
and .needs to read up on it and she is
"Well. Meyer, as one friend to an j "There was a insurance man in Oak insulted, as only a bridge player can j
other. y' understand, while we would i Park. Illinois, that had his whole eve- lie insulted when souieliody infers that
like to come over, and will if you in ! iiiug spuled by his wife when she she ain't as bright at the game as
sist. if jM'ople take bridge seerusly. at j doubled four diamonds and give her she might be. Sp-akin' of bridge di-,
every party they should have meblie a ; i ppoiients ten tricks: then she trump vorces I hear a joke about one. It
couple of lawyers and a pdiceman or . ed his act lead: not content with this seems they have a dispute about the
two. And I pisitively would not go she failed to take him out of a one game and they go to court to get a
to a bridge jwrty unless all firearms i Lo-trump doubled. So he took her out divorce already. The judge he says.'
are checked at the door. Even with —and how. Instead of explainin' to "So you can't agree about bridge. What;
such precautions I would want it that i his friends that she proldy wasn't kind of bridge do you want?' he says '
my insurance papers are in order and feeliu' well, bein' worried over the to the husband. And the feller says {
children's sort* throats, anil Ijecnuse •Cantilever.' and the judge says he,
my will made.
"It is a friendly party I'm askin'you the dog had been ailin', and that they could."
•‘Yes.’ said Meyer, "and what hap.
to. not a riot." said Meyer Indignant ( worUI now go home so she could lie
.
ly. "Du you think such old friends down while he bathed her head, he pened them?"
"Nothin’." said Max gravely.
"I!
as we are would start any rough house bawls her out in front of evverlMidy
I and when they get home he cancels see you don't know anything about any
already?”
her
insurance
policy
made
out
to
her
kind of bridge."
"You never can tell these days. Mey
and lays her out cold with a
"Max." said Meyer earnestly, "since
er. when the liest of friends shoot from mother,
the hip or bounce cocktail shakers off mid-iron. She will recover, not only all this stuff is happenin' to bridge
her
health,
but
a
large
chunk
of
her
I
players like divorces and killin's, I
each other's heads.
It seems like husband's wealth.
■think I tell Mrs. Goldman that here
evverliody gambles these days, either
"A Chicago lady ‘pulled the wrong' after we stick to penuckle. with meblie
on the stock market, horse races or
cards, but never before did gamblin' card' and was so exasperated that she 7»edro or euchre for a change."
her millionaire husband eight
carry such hazards. It used to be chased
blocks with a heavy mission ehair in
that the only thing yon could lose in each hand. He escaped with a few USE LOTS OF GAS?
MAYBE THIS IS WHY
gamblin' was your money, but now scalp wounds and a broken arm. But
you stand to lose mehla* your life,
life was never the same with them
Tapping gas ranks of parked auto
especially in this here bridge iwstime. after
that so she got a divorce and mobiles is the latest trick of petty
It ain't nothin' like the old days in
The method of
the West. A feller might lose his roll, $200,000. It ain't any surprise to me thieves in Redford.
these here millionaires are now o]M*rari(Ui is to find cars jiarkeil in se
but he done it in a good-natured man that
ner. pushiu. tile winnin's across the more and more Inkin' up golltif. The cluded places, stick in a piece of lawn
table to The feller what held the liesr game may be expulsive, which of hose, start it siphoning gas into a live
hand.
He wasn't in any jiei-snnal course they don't mind, but at least if gallon can. the thief lingering at a
danger unless be was caught . Healin' is comparatively safe, and probly will safe distance until the can is full.
seconds. or slippin' a third ace off the remain so until they get to playin' it Then lie puts on the gas tank cap and
One of the
bottom. In that ease his indignant in mixed quartettes, and then I sjmisc ’ carts away his swag.
opponent objected with a forty-live that foozled putts and sliced drives1 more fruitful places for . the thieves to
will
mclthe
call
for
gun
play.
operate
has
been
social
gatherings,
slug and they dragged him away to
"Another woman in Chicago block where no guard is stationed to watch
make room for another player."
"Bur, Max. I am askin' von to play ed herself in dummy and lost five parked automobiles.
bridge and not to a Wild West piker i ricks, which cost her husbund. a very
party.
You are talkiu foolish when wealthy man. forty-two cents cash.
Did he say, ‘That is all right, I’et, we
you make such conijmrisons."
"Read the pipers. Meyer, a ml sec can afford it. I sold General Motors
COMMSSIONER’S NOTICE
short
just before the big crash?' No,
what this bridge craze is a doin’ for
PO. 169170
the firearms manufacturers anil the Meyer, he did not. Instead he told
In the Matter of the Estate of
undertakers. Of course now piker is her that she was a livin' exponent of BENJAMIN IIIENJ.) F. DENHAM,
the
Darwinian
theory,
and
that
she
different, bein' a individual game what
deceased.
is decided on the relative value of the and her whole family were only two
1. the undersigned, having been ap
hands, and there ain't any occasion for removes from the ape in intelligence, pointed by the I’roliate Court for the
and
if
she
thought
that
he
was
goin
a dispute to arise. But this here
County of Wayue. State of Michigan.
bridge is such a complercated thing to allow her to fritter away their sus Commissioner to receive, examine and
that a few fellers make a lot of money tenance by. such blank blank imbecil adjust all claims and demands of all
a writin' how to play it: also you have ity she could just reconsider her think jM-rsons against said deceased, do here
a pirtner in the gimp*. and the two of ing. And furthermore she could give by give notice that I will meet at the
you have different idees on the bid up the idea that she was going to get Residence of Chas. Ruthbum, Plym
r ami that eight-c.vliu
value of hands, not having read the a new fur
but on the other hand outh. Mich., in said County, on Mon
same book. As long as you win. there
day the 13 day of July A. D. 1931. and
ain't any trouble, but let one of the she was goin to get somethin’ she on Saturday the 12 day of September
really
needed,
which
was a jolt on the
parties get set a couple of tian's, and
A. D. 1931. at 19 o’clock A. M. of each
trimmed for a few dollars, then the chin. As soon as she came out of the of said days, for tin* purpose of exam
hospital the Judge granted a dn-ree.
fireworks start.
ining
and allowing said claims, and
"A New York woman came into
"I see where a couple in Kansas City
who loved each other devotedly, he court ami said her husband was a that four mouths from the 13 day of
bein' a traveliti' man and away from p-aceful man ami a good provider till May A. D. 1931. were allowed by said
home most of the time, and a good they liegan to play bridge: but since Court for creditors to present their
bank account for the wife to use. Well, that time he had acquired a violent claims to me for examination and al
they go out to a bridge juirty just as tenqier just la-eause she couldn't re lowance.
Dated May 13th, 1931.
good friends as ever.
They was a member the rules of rhe silly game
CHAS. RATHBVRN.
playin' for a tenth of a cent a pant, and that he would shout at her and
27t3c
Commissioner.
throw
the
cards
in
her
face,
causing
which might set 'em back seven dollars
Also he
in an evening, eveu if they have the her great, mental anguish.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
roftenest kind of luck, and flipy had would beat her up after every bridge
No. 161.928
plenty of money anyway. Well.Siimne party, and as these pirties were held
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
hand the husband he bid one sptde. quite often, they being very popular, JOHNSON. Deceased.
and the other ladies' husband M) bid she feared that she wouldn't last out
We. the undersigned, having been
two diamonds, and the first bu^utr's the season, anil would the judge please appiinted by the Probate Court for
partner she made it four spades, sa-the give her a divorce with proper trim- the County of Wayne, State of Michi
spides got it by a wide margin, and min's.
gan Commissioners to receive, exam
when they played the hand out it
"You would think. Meyer, that when ine and adjust -all claims and demands
seenXiThey didn't get enough tricks, a man gives his wife a present, she of all persons against said deceased,
and lost as much as thirty cents. She would be grateful and pleased, no mat do hereby give notice that we will
called him a bum bridge player, which ter what it is. But this here bridge meet at the office of Ford P. Brooks.
is no way for a lady to speak to her mania bus knocked evverbody off their Plymouth, Michigan, in said County,
husband in company, even if it is the mental balance. One feller he thought on Wednesday, the Sth day of July. A.
truth. One word led on to a dozen lie would buy his wife a birthday pres I». 1931. and on "Tuesday the Sth day
others, and the words kep’ a gettin' ent without consultin' her about it and of September. A. D. 1931, at Two
bigger and more numerous till finally thus the surprise would be more pleas o'clock P. M. of ench of said days, for
the husband he reached across in a urable. In a misguided moment he the purpose of examining and allow
playful manner and piked her smartly went into a book store and he buys a ing said claims, and that four months
in the jaw. which is no way to treat de luxe copy of McGoozleum's Auction from the 8t.h day of May. A. D. 1931.
a wife when you are visitin' another Bridge, with glossary and explanatory were allowed by said Court for cred
person's house, no matter what the notes, ami he proudly takes it home itors to present their claims to us for
provocation.
The lady could not be and gives It to her expectin' her to fall examination and allowance.
exp'ctcd to stand such treatment from on his neck in joy.
Dated. May Sth. 1931.
a man who was a comparative strang
“Meyer, that man gets the surprise
CHARLES H. RATHBVRN, JR..
er. you might say. seein' he was away "f his life. Instead of liein' pleased
CALVIN WHIPPLE.
from home so much, so she junqis up she throws the Imok in the furnace. It 26t3c
Commissioners.
and runs in another room, they sjxised
io pnvder her nose, but slu> rushes
out with .r automatic and when she gets
through shootin' he has gained three
coftnts in dead weight but lie don't
know nothin' about it. As they say in
bridge, 'he had passed'.”
"It don't setan possible. Max. that
tilings."
,‘ople would d'
"Dli. if flint wa s just one ease. Me;
er. it wouldn't pv •ve anythin};
tichlar. but it has got to be such a I
common thing that the newspai>er< is,
giving it a separate department under
the bead of 'Bridge Fatalities of the.
Week.' A while back some winimen ]
were playin' bridge in Detroit, ami one ,
of the wimmin she pla.ved the wrong,
card three times. Her partner instead
of laughing it off as a good joke
which (inly cost them eleven cents. J
she said to her partner. ‘Mary, once'
A WESTiNGHOUSE Refrigerator is positively
is a accident, meblie: twice i< a coin-J
au ECONOMY. Let no one change your mind
cidence: but rhfee times is habit, and |
your bum habits ain't a goin' to cost (
on that. Whethcryou buy the "small-family”
me any more money.' so slie draws her
husbaud's revolver which she happened I
size at SI80 ( f. o. b. factory) or one of the
to have in her ixx-ket. and she shoots
five larger models—you can actually save
the woman (lead.
"And there was a case in Chicago
from S50 to SI50 yearly with it—as com
which didn't end fatally, but was exl»ensive. A woman in a bridge game ,
pared to less modern etjuipment. Think of
failtxl to rake lier husband out of one
the health safety—the convenience—the
double, which seems a small thing to .
get sore a‘l»out. when there is so much
ice cubes and frozen dainties. And only 10 %
bum cookin', gin drinkin.' cigarette,
down is required. Balanced may be spread
smokin' and other modern ills, but he!
raved like ft was his last dime, and
over 12. 18 or 21 months if desired. See the
he lifted her face with a right ui»per-,
cur. The judge gave her a divorce. I
westinghovse. Get proof of these claims
$10,000 alimony and custody of the'
before you buy any refrigerator, electrical
child.-and the husband now plays sol-J
itaire. and probly gives himself a black
or otherw ise.
eye every time lie makes a misplay. [
"In North Carolina a feller playin' ,
bridge said that he would shoot the
next guy that dealt him a poor hand, j
His opjxmeHts knew him as a mau of
his word so shuffled the cards j
mighty careful. When if came his deal ,
he dealt himself a hand without a face I
card and broke up the game by shootin' [
himself, much to the relief of the other
players.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 169146
In the Matter of the Estate of
SARAH S. BARTLETT, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having lieen
appiinted by the I’roliate Court for
the County of Wayne. State of Michi
gan. Commissioners to receive, exam
ine and adjust all claims and demands
of all jiersons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet
at Gayile Brother's Store in the Village
of Plymouth, in said County, on Sat
urday. the 11th day of July. A. D.
1931. and on Friday, the lltli day of
September. A. I). 1931. at 2 o'clock P.
M. of each of said days, for the purpise of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the
lltli day of May. A. D. 1931. were al
lowed by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to us for examin
ation and allowance.
Dated. May 11th. 1931.
ALBERT GAYDE,
PAI L NASH.
26t 3c
< 'ommissioners.

MORTGAGE SALE
«. Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
Default having -been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westfall. husband aud wife, of Plymouth,
Wayne County. Michigan, to Christian
Whitmire and I/cna Whitmire, husband
and wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County.
Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
of May. 1930, and recorded in the office
of i he Register of Deeds for the Coun
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
the thirty-first day of May, 1930, in
Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
and the said mortgagees have elected
under rile terms of said mortgage, that
the whole amount secured by said
mortgage, lias become due aud pay
able. on which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due and unpaid at the
date of this notice, for principal, in
terest. taxes and insurance premiums,
the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars
(.$3s30.3(D. and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having l»een in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
now, therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
tlie statute in such case made and pro
vided. notice is hereby given that on
WEDNESDAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF
AVGVST. 1931, at eleven oclock in the
forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court
for the County of Wavnc is held), of
the premises described in said mort
gage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses. including the attorney
fee allowed by law, .which premises
are described as foljows: The lands,
premises and property situated in the
Township of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot twenty-four (24) of George II Rob
inson's Subdivision of a part of the
South half of Section twenty-five (25),
T. l’S.. R. $ E.. Plymouth Township.
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
February. 21. 1921. Liber 43, Page 51.
Plats, and being situated on the West
side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
Arbor Road and Gilbert Street.
To
gether with hereditaments and appurt
enances thereof.
Dated: May 7th. 1931.

An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for probate;
It is ordered. That the ninth day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said instrument.
Aud it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order lie published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaiKT printed and circulating in
said| County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Thebdore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
26t3e

noon at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said Instrument and hear
ing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
24t3e
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 48998

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, belli at the
PROBATE NOTICE
Probate
Court Room in the City of De
NO. 169715
on the twentieth day of April in
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of troit.
the year one thousand nine huiidreil
Wayne, ss.
and thirty-one.

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the twenty-fifth day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
\
In the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for probate: and NancyHolliday having filed therewith a pe
tition praying that in the event said
executor fails to qualify or declines
to act that administration with the
will annexed of said be granted to
Charles C. Walton or some other suitble person :
It is ordered, That the third day of
June, next at ten o’clock in the fore

Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
In tlie Matter of the Estate of OR
SON EVERITT. Deceased.
On rending and filing the petition of
Bertha Hinman praying that admin
istration de bonis non and with the
will annexed of said estate be granted
to her or some other suitable jierson;
it is ordered. That the twenjy-flrst
day of May. next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap
pointed for bearing said pefikion.
And it. is further Orilereih That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
I>eputy Probate Register.
23t3c

THE SECRET
as this woman explains It. of
making such good things to eat
Li due in <great part to the use
of PEERLESS! FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

s
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! Flowers tor Memorial Day j
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Order Yours On Our
SPECIAL SALE

"
2

Urns for the Lawn or Cemetery
Porch Boxes

»|
J
Ss

Hanging Baskets
All at greatly reduced prices

|

Order Memorial Day Flowers Today

|

Sutherland Greenhouses, inc.
Ann Arbor Road

Phone 534-w

CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
LENA WHITMIRE

Mortgagees.

Roger J. Vaughn.

Attorney for Mortgagees.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plvmouth. Michigan.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 170122

25tl3c

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Coupt Room in the City of De
troit. on the eighth day of May in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one.
Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL
LIAM SALOW. Deceased.

The "'completely balanced'’ Electric Refrigerator

Read this...
before you deride that
an eleetrie refrigerator
is too expensive

Westittghouse

"A woman in Painesville. Ohio, went
with her husband to a bridge party
and they come home loser eighty-seven
cents. In a tactful way the husband
explained that with ordinary run-ofmine luck, seein’ the hands be held,
they should have quit at least a dollar
ninety to the good, only she was a nit
wit, a dumbbell, and needed*-at least
six ounces more brains to be classed as
even an Idiot The wife answered
him not and he puffed up with the

REFRIGERATOR

Huston & Co., Hardware
Phone 52 819 Penniman

To the Memory
of America’s Heroes
S THE NATION pauses again m tribute to ibo>e u no in our
>. country s wars fought for the cause they considered right,
we catch a glimpse, in the light of memory, of their high stanuarus
of justice, of security, of liberty.

A

On this new Memorial Day, the example and the sacrifices of
our warriors—both the living and the dead inspire us to rt-.v
ideals which will make the United States even greater.

In observance of Memorial Day this institution
will not be open Saturday, May 30

Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Mrs. Jessie Nash will spend this
week-end in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft spent the
fore part of the week in the northern
part of riie state.
Mrs. Arthur Shurrow of Detroit,
spent Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
jtirr Passage on Mnjde avenue.
Mrs. Mary Shearer returned recentj.ly from a several months' sojourn in
Si. Petersburg. Florida.
Mrs. Charles G. Dr.-qicr was the
guest of her sister in Detroit. Wednes
day and Thursday.
Ktissell Palmer of Plymouth, siamt
the week-end with his aunt, .Mrs.
Gladys Salley at Wayne.
Miss Thelma Cook of Jackson was
the guest of Miss Winuifred Draper
hist week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Evcrer’ Jollitt'e ami
family of Everett. Washington, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jollift'e
and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson.
Noel Hover, live year old son of Dr. '
ami Mrs. F. It. Hover is in St. Joseph ;
hospital at Ann Arbor, suffering from '
fracture of borli bones in his left J
forearm
Mr. ;rtld Mrs. James Gates. Mr. ami
Mrs. Walter Postiff. Mr. ami Mrs. S.
W. Spicer. Della Hank and Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Wiseley attended Pomona
Grange at Ronnilus, Saturday.
Miss Allen's Sunday-school class of
the Presbyterian ehu.reli.win hold their
cooperative supper at the home of Miss
Luella Meyers on Penniman avenue,
Tuesday (‘veiling.
The Northville-Plymouth card club!
hail a most enjoyable cooperative din-!
ner at the home of Mi', and Mrs. .1. T.,
Chapman on Ann Arbor street. Wed-'
■ nesday evening.
! Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barstow of
Willoughby. Ohio, are receiving con, gratiilalioiis on the birth of a son. born
| Friday. May 15. Mrs. Barstow was
] formerly Miss Helen Samsen, gramlj daughter of F. W. Samsen of this

STRAW HAT
TIME IS HERE
The Yeddo
It’s cool, light and comfortable.
It is a
sailor type and weighs only 2',2 ounces.

Priced at $1.65
The Sailor
This is a fiat foot sennet with saw edge
and plain black band.
It is a conservative
hat agd very smart.

Priced at 52.95 ^

FRIDAY, MAY 22,1931

PUM0U1H HA«1Y
TEAM WINS FflSl ONE
The
Plymouth-Haggerty baseball
nine chalked up its third consecutive
victory Sunday, winning a loosely
played game from Crowley. Milner Co.
of Detroit. 5-2, at Burroughs Park.
The Detroit team virtually handed
the contest to the locals, fielding blund
ers aiding in several of the Plymouth
tallies. Plymouth grabbed a 1-0 lead
in the first inning, and held it until
the fifth when the invaders obtained
two. Two in the sixth and two in the
seventh completed the scoring for
Plymouth, while their opiKinents were
held scoreless.
Frank Itoggeman was on the mound
for Plymouth, and struck out eleven
and allowed only six hits on the en
tire route. Marino, pitching for the
Detroiters, was effective until the sixth,
when lie was driven from the mound
to be replaced by Daly.
Plymouth-Haggerty will play at
West Park in Ann Arbor. Sunday. M«v
24th. at 3:00 o'clock. Ann Arbor will
be their opponents. Ann Arbor has a
newly organized team this year, and
is booking games with the best teams
in the state. The locals expect this
game Io be their first real test of the
season. Plymouth-Haggerty would like
to s.ee their fans out at Ann Arbor.
Sunday.
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The outstanding hat for the better dress
ed man this season.
The optimo shai'pe
with a narrow plain black band.

Priced at $6.00
Toyo Panamas..... $2.95
Leghorns............... $5.00

A

SUGAR
CURED

Hams
Picnic, Lb.

ia!

Pork
Loin lb.

17

If you value your safety check the tires on your car and see us
for price quotations.

Let’s have a

Lives of rich men oft remind u<. ■
wealth can make us seem sublime, ami |
keep press inMi right behind us to re- i
Mrs. Emma Johnson, mother of port each given dime.
James I.. Johnson of this place, returned Monday from California, where
New Yorkers who eant select tinshe has been visiting her sons Since worst of twmty-slx city noises must
November. Mrs. Johnson went to her live in apartments where nobody is •
home in Northville. Wedneday.
earning the fiddle.
i
On Monday four of our Plymouth
ladies. Mrs. Arthur Todd. Mrs. William Sutherland. Mrs. I. X. Dickerson
AT
.
and Mrs. Ernest Vealey. motored to
Holland, a beautiful old Dutch town,
where they attended the tulip festival
which is an annual affair there, con
tinuing for a week. It was a gorgeous
“I was awfully rundown, mainly on .
sight, making one speechless with,ad account of an inactive liver that kept !
miration of the many thousands of me constipated and full of toxic poi- j
tulips in all colors.
There was an sons. Nervousness kept me from get-1
enormous wooden shoe centered with ting any: restful sleep and I bail a I
orchid tulips with a border of yellow, tired, wornoift feeling continually, j
a dutch windmill entirely of red tu I'm simply overjoyed at the results ;
lips. a star of yellow and many other I've gotten from this marvelous Sar-1
designs too numerous to mention. They gon ’ The liquid, taken along with the I
all felt ir was a sight worth goingmany Sargon Pills, cleared my system of |
miles to see. There was also a flower IMiisons anil rid me of constipation and 1
show in Holland Masonic Temple. liver trouble entirely. I sleep like a
They returned by the way of Muske child since my nerves settled and I
gon and Grand Haven, stopping nt always feel well and energetic.”—-Mrs.
various places and arrived in Plym Ilussell Yalleau.M-lW 35th St.. Detroit.
outh Tuesday evening.
Sold by t'oniiflunity Pharmacy.

isIverDoyed
SARGON RESULTS

CHOICE STEER BEEF

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

ROAST

Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Avenue

Bacon

Pork Chops

SUGAR, CURED
’ 2 or whole strip lb.

MICHIGAN
Dressed Pork

15c

POT

With all the conflict
ing claims published about
tires, it is obvious that mis
leading statements are being
made. The only conclusion
that you as a tire buyer can
draw is that either we, as
Firestone Dealers, are mis
representing Firestone prod
ucts, or that a certain mail
order bouse is not telling
the truth about theirs. Both
can’t be right—one or the
other is misleading the public by their
comparisons.
Firestone, in tlieir advertising, only make
comparisons that can he easily verified by
the customer before buying tires. To attempt
to substantiate the comparisons made by this
mail order house, it would be necessary to go
into a laboratory and employ experts.
The very reason that the comparisons
made in Fireslone advertising enable you to

manufactured by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE” and carries
Firestone’s unlimited guarantee and
ours. You are doubly protected.

Steak
SLICES

Shoulder lb.

V2

PURE LARD

PORK SAUSAGE

BEEF RIBS

CHOPPED BEEF O

PORK LIVER

SPARE RIBS
N
RING BALOGNA °

LAMB STEW

4.50-21 TIRE
-kA Certain Special Brand

Our Tire

Mail Order Tire

168 cu. in.
17.93 lbs.
4.7S in.
6 plies
.610 in.
$5.15

159 cu. in.
15.48 lbs.
4.73 in.
5 plies
.0X0 in.
$5.15

♦A “Special Brand’’ Tire is made by a manufacturer for dis

tributors such as mail order houses, oil companies and others,
that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the
pubjic, usually because he builds his 'first line” tires under his
own name. Firestone, puts his name on every tire bi

Pork
Roast

IA
c Zlc I3c ib. 15c 12c
Pork

comparisons for Quality, Construction, and
Prices. YOU and YOU ALONE he the judge!

COMPARE PRICES

Shoulder Cuts, Lb.

LEAN

get the facts yourself, makes
it unnecessary for Mr. Firestone\to make affidavit on
the truth of his statements
or to file any complaint with
the Federal Trade Commis
sion, and then advertise it,
in an attempt to lead the
public to believe his state
ments were true.
Mr. Firestone doesn’t
ask you to accept compari
sons about Firestone Tires
and special brand mail order tires until you
see the facts yourself. Neither do we. All we
ask is that you make your owp comparison.
We have cross sections cut from special
brand mail order tires purchased from stocks
of mail order house and from Firestone
Tires—no “tricky” or misleading^comparisons—come in today and make your own

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION
More Rubber Volume ....
More Weight
..............................
More Width....................................
More Plies at Tread....................
Same Thickness..........................
Same Price................................

U. S. Government Graded

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS

SHOWDOWN
on this matter of TIRE
COMPARISONS

Tiresfone
Gives You

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES
BONED AND
<D ROLLED
■
No Skini No Fat

Is the day everyone who drives an automobile should consider
a new set of tires. While thinking of the Race at Indianapolis
remember each driver in the event takes added precaution
with his car and life by putting a new set of tires on before he
starts.

Correct this sentence: "I think th"
old way of raising children was het- !
ter." said he. "and I'm not intimating
that my excellence proves the point.
j

) place.

The Panama

Memorial Day

TRIM ('ROWLEY-MILNER CO. BY
SCORE OF 5 TO 2—GAME
WAS REAL ONE.

OLDFIELD

H. D. TRUCK. TIRES
30x3
32x6

,

17195117.93
>9-75129.75 |57-99j
■» Priced Proportionately Lon/

VEAL
CHOPS
lb.

23c

HAMS
Smoked
picnic—
Sugar
Cured —
Extra
Lean
lb.

13‘/2C

CHUNK
BACON
lb.
13*/2c

Beef Steak
U. S. Choice Steer Beef —

ROAST

19c

lb. 19c

ROLLED

CORN

BACON

ROAST

BEEF

E1S
lb.

?lvrU
Mt/

Rump

'Home
Cured
Boneless
lb.

1I U/7/12.

« Z\

-All we

V

A

cS£l
try

SLICED

lb.

19c

VEAL

cX Butter
A*
2

Tender Slices of Shoulder lb.

LAMB
ROAST

HAMS
Fresh— Skinned—
Young Pig PorkWhole or Shank 1

^>11 Other Sines Pri

LEG of
LAMB
lb.

25c

MOTOR
At a fraction of the usual cost per mile!
I

You can in one of our Used Cars Many of them have been recon
ditioned. They are good for thousands of miles and are priced
at only a fraction of their real worth. The cost spread over all
the mileage that is left in them means unusually low cost per
mile of motoring pleasure. Cash or convenient terms.

IS Its Used Cars We Have Them
Some specially good values in Fords and somejgood Ford Trucks Come
in today

Plymouth Motor Sales CO.

PLYMOUTH

J

